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Sanford County Battle During Annexation Hearing
This afternoon M in  la ached* 

ulcd to hear arguments con
cerning the countjrs challenge of 
Sanford's annexation of the 
Marler/Conwsy/Cooper/Blegler 
property south of Highway 46.

The county had originally 
a rgu ed  that K astn er and 
Pauluccl properties were not 
substantially contiguous to the 
present Sanford city limits, were 
not compact, contributed to the 
" f ln g e r l lk e .  s e r p e n t in e "  
expansion of city Itmlta to the 
west, and created enclaves of 
unincorporated property, all 
forbidden by state law. Tuesday 
Groat said the county had 
dropped Its enclave argument.

In general comments during 
his rebuttal of the city's case. 
Groot said the city would never 
be accepted as a city by the state 
legislature If It were applying for

Seminole County wants to 
l im it  S d n fo r d 's  w e s te rn  
expansion to the area south of 
Highway 46 and east of Upsala 
Road.

That's what Assistant County 
Attorney Lonnie Groot told 
Judge Vernon Mite Tuesday 
during one o f two hearings 
scheduled this week in county 
challenges to Sanford annexa
tions.

Mize heard arguments by the 
county and Saniord concerning 
two annexation ordinances 
passed by the city commission 
on September 23. 1065. They 
Involve property owned by the 
Kastner family and trust, and 
adjoining property owned by 
Jeno Pauluccl Just south of 
Highway 46 and straddling Up-

the county wants to sec Sanford 
take in the unincorporated areas 
to dll In Its boundaries more 
evenly rather than expand In 
what he called a “ flngerllke'" 
expansion to the west.

He argued that the Kastner 
property Is not compact because 
It Is In three unconnected parts, 
but said the county did not 
oppose the annexation of the two 
piuto east of Upsala Road. “ If the 
court finds for the county and 
can legally quash the annexation 
of the western Kastner property, 
the county has no objection to 
the annexation of the eastern 
Kastner properties." he said. He 
still argued though, that since 
they were all Included In one 
ordinance, they do not meet

the “ substantial'' requirement.
Oroot also argued that the 

Pauluccl property was not sub
stantially contlguus to present 
city limits, especially If consid
ered Independent of the Kastner 
property, which It borders on the 
west and south.

Attorney Donna McIntosh, ar
guing Sanford's case, pointed 
out that the Sanford City Com
mission had considered the stat
ute's requirement that city 
services be available to annexed

n in s  It being challenged by Seminole County. The 
tropertlet lit south of Stott Rood 40 and (uot oast of 
mtantafa 4, and on both sides of Upsala Road.Initial Incorporation because of

16 Dead After Rompogs

Accused Killer Silent 
During Court Hearing
quivering Up and leaving police and townspeople 
m p w t s a m s b s i t t f m e M ersm . ...

But people who knew Uonsiii Gens Bfmmans 
before be was Jailed In 16 kJUings said he had a
troubled family and work Ufo that may have led to 
the slaughter. They said he abused hia wife, 
fought with his son and held grudges against 
co-workers. Including a young woman who 
spumed his romantic advances.

Court records show Simmons, a retired Air 
Force master sergeant, was charged with three 
counts of Incest Aug. 11, 1961. In New Mexico 
where the family then lived. The charges were 
dismissed Aug. 10. 1962.

Police said Simmons, 47. killed seven relatives 
before Christmas as they gathered at his 
backwoods home outside Russellville and hid the 
bodies. He killed seven more as they arrived tale 
Friday or Saturday, police said.

Monday. Simmons donned a black cowboy hat. 
look two .22-caliber pistols Into Russellville and 
went on a 25-mlnute shooting spree at four 
downtown business, killing two more people and 
wounding four before surrendering peacefully to 
the police chief.

Authorities could give no motive for the family 
massacre, but said the Russellville shootings 
apparently resulted from his unrequited love for 
one victim -  Kathy Kendrick. 25. who repeatedly 
waa shot point-blank In the head as she sat at her 
desk.

“ It seems like he had some kind of feeling 
against the people he worked with, and after Ihla 
(al the farmhouse), he said. 'Why not go all the 
way?'" Pope County Sheriff James Bolin said.

“ The great unanswered question Is 'Why?' 
What causes a person to wipe out his family and 
go on another shooting spree of people he’s 
known?" Bolin said.

Bolin said the husky, gray-bearded Simmons 
had not uttered a word since he surrendered and 
Just lies on hla cell bunk with his face to the wall.

"He doesn't appear excited." said Bolin. "He 
Just sits (here and doesn't talk, total silence.”

He described Simmons, as a "man who has 
committed a multitude of murders and he’s 
sitting here thinking about it.”

Simmons appeared almoat catatonic as he was

given two court-appointed attorneys and M a r t i  
held without bond, and authorities aaid h f arttl be 
charged In the other 14 deaths.

The 16 kUlings equaled the second wars! 
overall nuuta murder — the 1966 sniper killings al 
the University of Texas by Charles Whitman.

Bolin said all 14 victims at the house were 
Simmons' relatives or In-laws. Including hla wife, 
four daughters, three sons and four grand
children. Their killings were the biggest family 
mass murder in U.S. history.

Five bodies were found In Simmons* home 
Monday, seven were found Tuesday In a 
2-foot-deep grave covered with corrugated metal 
40 yards from the house and the bodies of two 
children, placed in garbage bags, were discovered 
In (he trunks of cars parked nearby.

Bolin said investigators got their first clues that 
Simmons killed hla Immediate family when they 
questioned him about the town shootings.

"My Investigators would ask him how we could 
contact hla family and hla bottom Up would 
quiver." Bolin said. "W e'd move on to something

NWSM

Sit* of 1203 W. 16th St. house fir* this morning

Elderly Women Dies In Fire New Year's Closings
Firemen were called to the scene al 2:13 a.m.. 

according to Ll. Luce. He said the fire damaged 
the living room, and that heal and smoke damage 
extended through Ihe real of the one-story wood 
frume structure. Some exterior damage was 
caused by smoke escaping through Ihc windows. 
T. Michael Horning, battalion chief said. He noted 
that firemen also hud to ventilate ihe roof, which 
also caused some exterior damage.

Thomus was In a bedroom Just off of Ihe living 
room, according lo Ll. Luce. Strverson was In a 
separate bedroom, also off Ihc llvng room. He said 
that Strverson was able to escape through her
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Herald S taff W riter

A 96-year old Sanford woman died today us Ihe 
result of an early morning fire at her home. 
Another elderly woman who lives ul Ihc residence 
was admitted to Central Florida Regional'Hospi
tal. suffering from smoke Inhalation, according to 
Ll. Doug Luce, of the Sanford Fire Department.

Annie B. Thomas. 96. of 1203 W. 16th Si. was 
pronounced dead on arrival at Central Florida

offices win be closed Friday for New Ytor'e 
Day. Laofwood City HaU and the Btmfooie 
County School Board offices will be dosed 
Thursday aa well.

Banks wtU be closed Friday and the post 
offices will be dosed Friday sad Saturday. The 
pool "ffVrr lobby will be closed Saturday due to 
Federal budget cuts, but there wtB be mag 
delivery on that day.

Schools reopen Monday after a  winter 
holiday.

Sanford wUI have no refuse pick iqp onRegional Hospital. Thomas' daughter und co
resident of the house. Ethel Strverson. 72. was 
admitted to the hospital, where she Is In good 
condition.

Tanker Returns To Gulf After
base for speedboat attacks on 
shipping.

In the land war between Iran 
and Iraq. Iraqi troops beat off an 
overnight attempt by an Iranian 
military detachment to take 
frontline positions in the central 
sector of the warfront. a military 
spokesman In Baghdad said to
day.

"The Iraqi troops confronted 
Sea GwlftPaga 6A

dropping o ff the m ilita ry- 
chartered vessels at a barge used 
as a floating base near Bahrain.

By mld-momlng. the convoy 
waa believed to be off Ihe Saudi 
Arabian coast and ready to run 
Ihe gauntlet of the Farsi channel 
close to Iran's Farsi Island.

The Bridgeton hit the mine 
July 24 at a point 18 miles west 
of Farsi Island, which Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards use as a

supertanker muscled Into the 
Persian Gulf Tuesday at the nose 
of a U.S. convoy that Included 
the Kuwaiti oil products carrier 
Surf City and two U.S. mili
tary-chartered vessels. Ihc MV 
Rover and the MV Gianclla.

Shipping officials said the 
convoy Is sailing at a speed of 
about 10 knots and Is believed to 
have passed Qatar and Bahrain 
In the central gulf, probably

American naval forces protect
in g  sh ipp in g  In the v ita l 
waterway.

Kuwait Oil Tanker Company 
officials reportedly had decided 
lo leave Ihc Bridgeton In Ihc Gulf 
of Oman for tear the Navy could 
not adequately protect It. the

MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) -  
T h e  r r - f la g g e d  K u w a it i 
supertanker Bridgeton steamed 
through the Persian Gulf under 
American naval protection to
day. heading for Ihe perilous 
waters where It struck an Ira
nian mine five months ago. 
shipping officials said.

The return of Ihe U.S. regis
tered Kuwaiti supertanker to 
gulf waters murks a victory for

only Kuwaiti tanker under 
American registry that carries 
crude oil.
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Project Hope Collected $6,500 For Needy Children
schoolers with Inadequate food, 
clothing and medical care la 
surprising, she said. "In many 
cases, these families do receive 
aid from other programs. But 
you're talking about poverty 
level subsistence there."

Bee Hays. Fags 3A

She said donations ranged 
from a penny to *5. "There was 
no one benefactor who came In 
and said. 'Here's a thousand 
dollars.' It means a lot to us that 
so many people supported the 
project." Coleman said.

The number of county pre

ntal care, and other necessities.
"The neatest thing about the 

project was that the largest gift 
waa a *10 check." said Karen 
Colem an,' Sem inole school 
spokeswoman, one of many vol
unteers who asked Flea World 
patrons for contributions.

during the project's 16-day stint 
at Flea World.

The money from the goodwill 
effort, a partnership between 
Flea World of Sanford and the 
Seminole County School Board, 
will supply preschoolers with 
clothing, food, medical and de

By Brian Hadberg 
Harold Staff Writer

Toting collection containers 
and sporting Christmas cheer on 
their faces, volunteers for Project 
HOPE (Helping Our Preschoolers 
In Emergencies) raised a total of 
•6.501.53 for needy children
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
O I Brook-In, Throats, Burglary

Thomas Fortune of 1002 Bradford Drive, southeast 
Seminole County, reported be woe •wakened early Monday 
by a burglar he recognised. The burglar, known to Fbrtuae 
as “Kevin." a sheriffs report aald, allegedly yelled threats 
at him. saying Fortune owes him money.

The burglar left taking Fortune's keys. Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies were called to the acene and reported 
stopping a truck on Dyke Road. The truck matched the 
description of the suspect's vehicle. Keys reportedly 
identified as Fortune's were found In the suspect's 

A sheriffs report aald Fortune Identified the
suspect.

Kevin Patrick Hunnewell, 18. of 2025 Hounds Lake Ave., 
Winter Park, was arrested at 4:45 a m. Monday on charges 
of burglary and assault. He has been released on 81.000
bond to appear In court Jan. 18.

Saarchad A t Drug Baal SHa
One of two men spotted by a Seminole County sheriffs 

deputy at the known drug dealing Intersection of County 
Road 427 and North Street, rural Altamonte Springs, was 
confronted and searched by the deputy. The second man 
ran away.

In the search at about 8 p.m. Monday the deputy 
reported finding crack cocaine In the suspect's shirt 
pocket. Greg Allen Windes. 19, o f255 George St.. Maitland, 
has been charged with possession of a controlled substance 
and was being held In lieu o f82,000bond.

Mom Has Son Arrostod For Thoh
Seminole County sheriffs deputies reported arresting 

Jason Willis Palt. 18. of 605 Wlldflower Court. Longwood. 
after they found him In his mother's 1984 OldsmobUe 
valued at 88.000. which she reported stolen Monday.

Palt was arrested at 12:41 a m. Tuesday at the Handy 
Way on Lake Mary Boulevard at Lake Emma Road. His 
mother. Sarah Palt, 42, of the same address, aald she 
wanted charges filed and Palt has been charged with grand 
theft auto. He was being held In lieu of 81.000 bond.

—8:45 BA.-202 Sonora Ulvd. 
Woman. 79. 111. Evaluated and 
a d m in i s t e r e d  o x y g e n .  
Rural/Metro transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.
— 9:41 a.m .-950 Mellonvlllc 
IHill Haven Health Care Center). 
Woman. 85. 111. Evaluated, then 
Rural/Metro transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.
-1 1 :0 3  1303 S. French
Avc. Man. 33. respiratory pro
blems. Evaluated, admlnlstcrd 
oxygen. Rural/Metro transported 
to Central Florida Rcglnal Hospi
tal.
— It  13 P A --1 3 0 0  S.French 
A v e .  M a n . 4 1 . s e iz u r e .  
Evaluated. Rural/Metro trans
ported to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital.
—1:34 pA--M an. 25. had cut 
his arm. Cleaned, bandaged. 
Patient refused transport.
-3 :1 3  p.m.-2938 S. Orlando
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3 Adult*, Boy Nabbod In Rovono Pot Sting

sliding glanddoor t
The resident. Leonard G. 

Ellies. 50, contacted later Sun
day and reported the loss of 
8100 worth of rolled and loose 
quarters, a 8250 compact disc 
stereo, a 8250 tuner and 875 In 
compact discs.

The burglary reportedly oc
curred between 1 p.m. Saturday 
and noon Sunday.

Buldlng's arrest. 
CCIBai

A man. two women and a boy have been 
arrested In connection with an alleged 
attempt to buy 2.000 pounds of marijuana 
from undercover City County Investigative 
Bureau agents.

The man. Manuel Vega. 34. and one 
woman. Amelia Bulding. both of Miami, in 
addition to drug related charges, have also 
been charged with four counts each of child 
abuse. Buldlng’s children were present 
when the drug deal was negotiated, arrest 
reports said.

The four were arrested at 2:30 
Monday at Denny's Resturant. State 
434. Longwood. The 18-year-otd boy. aald to 
have helped negotiate the deal, was arrested 
on charges of trafficking more than 100 
pounds of marijuana and conspiracy to 
traffic 2.000 pounds of marijuana. He 
turned over to Juvenile authorities.

2 Rncniv* DUI Snntnncos

The other children, aald to be present 
when the deal was made, who are ages 6. 10 
and 13. were surrendered to Health and 
Rehabilitative Services representatives after

I agents, who were assisted by Florida 
Drug Enforcement agents in the bust, 
reported meeting Vega and the boy at a 
Seminole County motel Sunday. The two 
allegedly agreed to buy 2.000 pounds of 
marijuana from the agents for 8280 a 
pound, but aald they wanted to buy a 100 
pound sample first. The deal was reportedly 
discussed a second time that day with 
Bulding and her children present. A third 
meeting to make the sale was set. with the 
agents to meet the suspects at Drnny'a 
Restaurant.

At the restaurant n second woman. 
Barbara Lynn Byrd of Marietta. Ga.. 
allegedly Joined the other three suspects. 
Agents reported she had Just arrived from 
Georgia and delivered 814.000 to pay half

the cost of the 100 pounds of pot. The 
agents agreed to accept the other 814,000 
due later, arrest reports said.

Vega allegeldy dell with the agents In the 
parking lot of the restaurant while thg 
women and children waited inside thd 
restaurant. After the sale was made thd 
suspects were arrested. A .38-callber pistol 
was reportedly found In a suitcase In Vega’s 
car. He waa charged with armed trafficking
In more than 100 pounds of marijuana and 
conspiracy to sell 2.000 pounds of pot;
Bulding was charged with trafficking Inc 
more than 100 pounds of pot and conspira 
cy to sell 2.000 pounds of pot. Those 
charges are In addition to ihe child abuse, 
charges Bulding and Vega face.

Byrd was charged with trafficking In more, 
than 100 pounds of pot and criminal, 
conspiracy lo sell more than 100 pounds of 
pot. The suspects were all being held: 
without bond. i ’

The following persons have 
pleaded or been found guilty of 
driving under the Influence or 
h av ing  an un law fu l blood  
alcohol level.

The first-time offenders have 
had (heir driver license suspend
ed for 6 months, been ordered to 
pay a fine and court costs 
usually totalling 8367.50 and 
complete 50 hours of communi
ty service. When a guilty or no 
contest plea la entered or If the 
defendant Is found guilty of an 
alcohol-related charge, other 
charges are usually cither not 
prosecuted or dismissed. Most of 
the first-time offenders are 
allowed to apply for business- 
only driving permits. In cases 
where the sentences differs, the 
actual sentence Is reported; 
—Andris Dynlola Bclmega. 22. of 
220 O'Brien Street. Fern Park.

was arrested on Sept. 6. after he 
was observed making a left hand 
turn over a median strip at the 
Intersection of Wymore Road 
and State Road 438. Court 
records Indicate Belmcga didn't 
receive a fine.
—John Gregory Buenzle. 33. 
eras arrested tn Lake Mary on 
Sept. 4. after he was seen by 
LMPD officers riding a pedacycle 
In the center o f Country Club 
Road. Buuntle was given a 
81.000 fine, plus court costs, 
three weeks tn the Seminole 
County jail and had his driver's 
license revoked for five years.
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Robbers Hit In Sanford
Two men who walked Into 

Reynolds Lock and Safe 
Service at noon Monday, tried 
to take five bicycle tires, before 
the owner. Margot Reynolds. 
65. tried to stop them, ac
cording to Sanford City Police. 
Reynolds did tell police, how
ever. that a Mongoose bicycle, 
valed at 8 150 Is missing.

When the two men came 
Into the store, one of the them 
came toward Ihe counter. In 
an attempt lo take Ihe bicycle 
llrrs, Reynolds lold poller. She 
apparently tried to slop the 
man. when he grabbed her 
and pushed her down, causing 
her to strike the sales counter.

At that point, the two men 
fled, leaving the tires behind. 
Bui Reynolds said that a

chrome color Mongoose bicy
cle. worth 8250. Is missing.

Another person In the store 
witnrssed the Incident. Police 
do have two suspects.

Rrynolds had hit her arm. 
but was treated ul Ihe scene by 
rescue workers.

In another Incident, a securi
ty guard was struck In the face 
while hr was on duty. But he 
told police he did not see his 
assailant.

Gary Wood, a security guard 
fur Maximum Security, waa on 
duly In Ihe Carriage Cove Club 
House area, hr lold poller, 
when someone struck him In 
the fare with an unknown 
object. Hr said hr did nol hear 
or see anyone.

Wood. 40. was also treated 
at Ihe scene.

Driving Undor Influonco Arrost
The following person has been arrested tn Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence;
—Lynn William Andersen. 42, or 284 Gary Blvd.. 
Longwood. was arrested at 8:10 p.m. Monday after his car 
waa in an accident on Longwood-Lake Mary Road. He waa 
also charged with violation of right of way.

Burglarlos And ThoHt Roporfod
Barbara Kratzcr. 47, of 288 Shepherd Ave.. Altamonte 

Springs, reported to sheriffs deputies that fishing gear 
valued at 8445 was stolen from a pickup truck in her yard 
Sunday or Monday.

A burglar stole eight video recorders with a combined 
value of 83.200 along with a 8500 television Tuesday from 
Radio Shack. 600 S. Hunt Club Blvd.. rural Apopka, a 
sheriiTa report said.

Burglary In Laka M ary
An estimated 8675 tn property 

was stolen from a Lake Mary 
home over the weekend. Lake 
Mary police reported.

Dispatched to the scene of an 
open window Sunday, police 
found evidence of a burglary but 
could not find or contact the 
resident of 198 N. Fifth St. A 
police report said the rooms 
appeared ransacked, the screen 
from the northeast front window 
had been removed and the rear

FIRE CALLS
Dr. Child. 4. fell. Laceration to 
Ihe back of the head. Evaluated. 
Mother took child to doctor.
—3 il7  p A -2 1 7  S. Park. Man. 
25. from previous call, decided 
he would go to hospital. Stood 
by for Rural/Metro.
- 2 :4 3  p .A -9 5 0  Mcllonvllle 
(Hill Haven Health Care Center) 
Smoke detector went off. No Ore. 
—3:02 p.re.-lOH Castle Brewer 
Court. Woman, 78. possible ar
thritis. Evaluated. Rural/Metro 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
-3 :4 8  p a -1500 S. French 
Ave. (W inn-Dixie). Responded lo 
a report that the fire sprinkler 
system was turned off. The 
chain and lock had been re
moved by an unidentified person 
and the manager had been told 
to replace the chain and lock, 
then lock Ihe valve In open 
position. Still under Investiga
tion.
-4 :5 7  p A -9 0 6  S. French Ave. 
(R e y n o ld s  Lock  and Safe 
Service). Margot Reynolds. 65. 
had been snoved Into the 
counter, during a robbery, and 
had hit her left arm. She was 
evaluated, but not transported.
— 5:29 p.m. -300 S. Magnolia 
Ave. Bennett Austin. 53. resi
dent of the address, was found 
dead. Had been reported by a 
neighbor who went to check on 
him, because It was known that 
Austin had not been feeling well. 
-6 :0 8  p A -1 4 0 5  W. 7th St. 
Woman, 75. had a second degree 
burn on her leg. which she said 
she received several days prior 
when she pul out a fire caused 
by her hot plate. Rural/Metro 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
—8:28 p.m.--400 Plutnosa Road. 
Keys locked In car. Owner gave 
permission fur fire department to 
unlock the door.
11:18 p.m. -301 E. 1st St. Man. 
24. hud cut the tip of his thumb 
while culling meat. Cleaned and 
hundaged the wound. He refused 
transport.
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The high Irmprnilunr reading 
In Sanford Tuesday was 52 
degrees and Ihe overnight km 
was 44 us rrportrd by the 
University oi Florida Agricullur 
ul Resrurch and Education 
Cenlrr. Crlery Avrnue. There 
w a s  no recorded rainfall.
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Boach Conditions

Daytona Baach: Waves arc 
about 3 foot and very rough. 
Current is strong to the south 
with a water temperature of 60 
degrees. Naw Smyrna Baach: 
Waves are 5 to 5W feet and 
choppy. Current ts to the south 
with a water temperature of 62 
degrees. Sun screen factor: 15.

MaraM Staff Writer
Sometimes you have to talk 

s t r a ig h t  to  " o f f i c i a l "  
wcathcr-typcs of the U.S. Gov
ernment. These are the guys 
that are the National Weather 
Service and arc called Meteo
rologists (that's with a capital 
Ml. Anyway, the trick Is to 
order up exactly what you 
want In the way of weather. 
And. the government will 
provide. This Is as promised 
by ihe Washington politicians 
who barter more money from 
citizens In exchange for llltle 
perks such as Weather On 
Request, a service of the 
benevolent benefactors in the 
Bellway.

Today's request? Till that 
north wind from the north 
over lo the cast. Then, elevate 
that temperature from the 
forties Inlo the fifties. Finally, 
clear u llltle of that scud from 
the sky and Id the blue show 
through. Just so you will 
understand what those mlru- 
cleworkcrs of the NWS will be 
do ing, this m orn ing the 
Seminole County temperature 
Is 48 degrees under cloudy 
skies with winds from Ihe 
north at 12 miles per hour. If 
you don't believe II. go outside 
and see. If there Is a difference 
It's because It's afternoon, not 
morning.

Tomorrow will be clear with 
an easterly breeze and tem
peratures ranging from a low 
in the 50s (see?) and highs In 
the 60s. Thence thitherwards 
Into Friday with temperatures 
lit the 70s. Easy to get good 
weather when you know how.

Just don't start asking (hose 
bureaucratic weathermen for 
snow. A trio of skiers oul In 
California requested snow for 
their week-end outing and. as 
Is the case with those crazy 
Callfornla-lype government 
people, things got exageruted 
and hyped In Ihe handling.

An avalanche at the Alpine 
Meadows Ski Resort trapped 
three skiers, burying l wo of 
them, but all were rescued 
within 15 minutes and none 
suffered serious Injuries, a 
spokesman said.

Dan Nottrse. assis tan t 
director of marketing for the 
Lake Tahoe resort, said 
Tuesday's avalanche, which 
measured 75 to HO yards 
across, occurred around mid
day at Ihe H.OOO-fool level on 
Ihe south face of a ridge 
leading to Ward Peak.

The wall of snow tumbled 
about 600 feet down the 
mountain, burying two skiers 
under 3 to 4 feel ul snow, 
according to LI. David Dennis 
of the Placer County SheriiTs 
Department.

A third skier who was 
partially burled was pulled to 
safety Immediately. Nourse 
said.

Californians have a well de
served reputation for being 
kooky but sometimes weird
ness leak across the slutellnc 
and manifests Itself elsewhere. 
Take, for example, some hunt
ers up In Maine.

Game wardens trudged 
through dense snow-covered 
woods expecting lo catch Il
legal deer hunters, but the four 
men they found were clean, 
literally, authorities said.

Wardens Charles Davis and 
Michael Favreuu found one of 
the hunters taking a bath tn a 
makeshift tub beside a si ream 
and Ihe other three walling 
their turn. Favreuu said.

"The men had set up a cast 
Iron bathtub on the banks of a 
stream, they had pitched a 
tent over It and then filled the 
tub with buckets of water." 
Favrcau said “ They then 
heated the weatcr by applying 
a big torch attached to two 
100-pound propane gas cyl
inders.

The lrni|M'raliirr at 8 a m. 
overnight low 47. Tuesday 
high: 69: barometric pressure 
30.43; relative humidity tiO 
perrrht: winds North at 12 
mph: rain: None; Today's sun
set: 5 38 p.m.. Thursday's sun 
rise: 7:18 u.lit.

A r v o  F o i  u i  o i l

Today partly cloudy and mol 
High In the mid 60s. Wind 
becoming northeast 15 mph 
Tonight partly cloudy and cool 
Low lit the mid 40s. Light east 
wind. Thursday partly cloudy 
High In thr lower 70s. Wind 
southeast 10 lo 15 mph. New- 
Year's weekend... partly cloudy 
und mild with a slight chance nl 
showers. High In Ihe low to mid 
70s. Lows tn ihe mid and upper 
50s

The extended weather out 
look. Friday through Sunday, fo 
Florida except northwest - Varl 
able cloudiness and mild nortl 
with a chance of showers Frida; 
through Sunday. Central am 
south partly cloudy und mil: 
through Sunday. Low* In (In 
40s north to 50s central und 60 
south. Highs In the GOs north t< 
lower 70s central and mid 70 
south.

Ar«c Tides

THURSDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 1:50 
a m.. 2 05 p.m.; MaJ. 7:55 a.m.. 
8:20 p.m. TIDESt Daytona 
Baach: highs. 5:19 u.rn.. 5:26 
p.m.: lows. 11:26 a.m.. 11:31 
p.m.; Now S aiy raa  Beach: 
highs. 5:24 a.m.. 5:31 p.m.; 
lows, 11:31 a.m.. 11:36 p.m.: 
Bayport: highs. 11:48 a.m., 
10.02 p.m.: lows. 5:08 u.m.. 4:26 
p.m.

B oo th

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
A small cruft advisory Is 1 
effect. Today wind northern 
around 20 kls. Seas 6 to 9 ft. Ba 
and Inland waters choppy t 
rough. Tonight wind eust 15 I 
20 kts. Seas 5 to 8 ft. Bay an 
Inland wuters u moderate cho[ 
T h u rsd a y  w ind  sou th  I 
southeast 15 kls. Seas 4 to 6 f
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COM ING EVENTS
Alpha Toone Sponsor 
Now Yoar*8 Eva Done*

The Alpha Teem of the Kappa Sigm a____ _______,______
AKA will apomor a New Vear’a I r e  Dance on Thursday, 
Ike. 31. 0 p.m to I am . at the Sanford Civic Center. 
Tickets are 05 in advance and M a t  the door.

East-West Sanford Klwanla Club meets Thuraday at 0 
p.m. at Friendship Lodge. Seventh and Locust.

Sanford AA 7a Moot
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous meets Friday at noon 

and 5:30 p.m. for open discussion and S p.m. for step 
meeting at 1301 W. First St. Atanon meets upstairs at fl 
p.m.

34-Hour AA Group meets for open discussion. 0 p.m.. 
Fourth Street and Oak Avenue. Sanford.

Freedom From Smoking
American Lung Aaaociatkm of Central Florida will hold 

another Freedom from Smoking Clinic Jan. 11 lo Feb. 39. 
The clinic will be held at the AMI Medical Center In the 
education classroom. From 7-9 p.m. every Monday for 
seven weeks, certified Instructors wilt lake participants

» by step on the road to freedom from cigarettes using 
life situations. To pre-register, call AMI Medical Center. 
395.51 SI and ask for Charlotte Marletti at extension 1379.

wWwFOdBmwWfwfWw mWBfWW mrWWfwwSmw

Modem Woodmen of America Camp 16433 Is boating a 
dinner Sunday. Jan. 3 from 2-4 p.m. at China Lane 
Chinese Hrslauranl. 3435 Edge water Drive. Orlando. 
Contact Camp Secretary Diane Thompson at 603-3073 for 
further Information and reservations.

Clogging Gtots Offorod
Sunshine Cloggers arr offering a free clogging class at 7 

p.m.. Wednesday. Jan. 6. at Maitland Civic Center. It Is 
open to all ages and families and singles are welcome. 
Country line dancing und partner dances arc being added 
to clogging classes. For Information call 034-0355 or 
665-64:17.

SoHor Broafhon Mooting
Sanford Heller Breathers will meet Friday. Jan. 0 from 

3-4 p.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
400 E. First St.. Sanford. Speaker will be Ray Wells, 
Central Florida Regional Hospital pharmacist. Co
sponsored by the American Lung Association of Central 
Florida. Central Florida Regional Hospital and Federation 
of Senior CllUcn Clubs of Semlnlnole County, the meeting 
la open to those with pulmonary problems and their 
families.

SOS Votes On By-laws
The rrgular SOS (Support Obesity Surgery) meeting will 

be held at 7 p.m. on Jan. 13 at South Seminole Medical 
IMara. 531 W. Slate Hoad 434. Longwood. In Classroom 
103. This will lie a business meeting where we will be 
voting on new by-laws and setting up committees. There 
will be a sharing time after the business Is finished.

SOS Is u support group for anyone who has had any type 
of bariatric (obcsityl surgery performed and for those 
others who may lie Interested In more Information In 
regard.to the surgery. .There ts no charge to the public. Call 
332-6500 for mor Information.

...Hope
Cawtiaasd Fraai Fags 1A

Although Coleman said some 
money muy have been spent on 
Christmas gills for deprived 
children, she said the hulk of the 
funds will be spend during the 
next year for necessities.

"We know that when u child is 
well fed. warm and comfortable, 
learning Is enhanced.*’ she said. 
"And we know that when a child 
Is hungry, cold and uncomfort
able. learning Is Impaired."

Coleman said she asked lk>b 
L I e d n e r . c o o r d in a to r  o f 
HcadStart. whal he would do 
with 0300 dial Project HOPE 
might be able to raise for 
HcadStart. " lie  told me. There’s 
a child In one of our classes who 
needs drutul work badly. We 
have tried und tried lo help, but 
the resources arc not nvallublr. If 
we had 0300.1 would go und get 
that child medical attention to 
relieve that pain so he could 
learn better.”

From Dec. 4 to Christmas Eve 
cvrry day Flea World was open, 
one could see at the entrance 
gale HOPE volunteers — PTA 
volunteers, advisory committee

members, teachers and prin
cipals. middle and high school 
students, school board members 
and employees, and Superin
tendent Robert Hughes.

The average donation o f 
drivers entering Flea World waa 
between 75 cents and 01. put
ting coni rlbti tors al between 
6.000 and 9.000. Coleman said. 
"In many cases. Ihc people who 
gave were obviously hanlwork- 
lu g  and Just g e t t in g  by 
themselves," she said. "The 
generosity of the people In our 
urea was overwhelming."

Coleman said Ihc volunteers 
are appreciative of all other 
donation-takers, having stood In 
their shoes. "Our volunteers 
were apprehensive at first." she 
said. "You're talking cold solici
tation." But after a few minutes 
of friendly, generous reactions 
from drivers. HOPE volunteers 
were glad to take on another 
shift, she said.

Three months ago. Flea World 
representatives approached the 
school board about a program to 
help needy children. “ You can 
Imagine we were ecstatic about 
the offer of the partnership.”  
Coleman said.

She Is hopeful Flea World will 
sponsor another HOPE project In 
1988.

...Annex
Cn Um M  Froai Fag* 1A

property. She said the com
mission considered sewer water, 
fire and police protection, traffic, 
recreation and drainage at the 
annexation hearing concerning 
the properties. In his rebut- 
tal.Croot told the Judge Ihc 
county had also presented 
arguments against the annexa
tion at I he 1985 hearing. He also 
said the fact lhat the clly cun 
provide municipal services to the 
property does not mean It should 
be annexed. "That Is nol Ihe 
way to provide police and fire 
protection  -  In flngcrllkc 
extensions from the city.' he 
said.

McIntosh also argued that the 
Kastncr property Is widest at Its 
westernmost point at cannot be 
defined as a "flngcrllkc serpen
tine’* shape. "A  serpentine pat
tern Is narrow and curved — this 
property Is square und blocky.* 
she told the Judge.

She said the western boundary 
of the property doesn't extend 
the Sanford city limits uny 
farther west than properly pres
ently In the clly limits farther 
south.

She also argued lhat a ruling 
In a previous court of appeals 
case allowed properties that 
were annexed on the same date 
to be considered aa part of the 
requirement to be contiguous to 
present c ity  borders. The 
Pauluccl property, annexed the 
same night aa the Kastner pro
perty. borders the Kastner pro
perty on two side*, making II 
undeniably contiguous, McIn
tosh said. Even If considered 
separately though, she said the 
properties have enough of a 
common border with the city 
limits at the time to meet legal 
requirements.

I’hll Logan, representing Ihe 
Kaslners, told Ihe Judge the 
western expansion of Sanford 
boundaries did represent a 
"flngcrllkc" extension, which Is 
outlawed. However, he said that 
property Is already In the city 
limits so Is not In question. The 
Kastner property In question Is 
not fingerlike, but Is blocky and 
wide, he said.

He also argued that the county 
had failed to show lhat It would 
be Injured by the annexation.

Judge Mize look the mailer 
under advisement and will Issue 
a ruling later.

...Murder
1A

else and it would stop, but when 
wa come back to hta family hta 
Up would quiver."

The Pentagon declined to 
dtecuse Simmons’ military re
cord. but the Arkansas Garette 
reported he served aa a clerk in 
Vietnam while in the Air Force.

Residents described Simmons 
aa a loner who moved with his 
family to Pope County in the 

Mountains about four

New*tiexko resident Adeline

Sc bower told the Alamogordo 
Dally News that her son was 
goad friends with one of the 
victims. Ronald Gene Simmons 
Jr.. 30. when the family lived 
near Ctoudcroft. N.M.. between 
1977 and 1901.

She wept aa the recalled her 
son Tony's friendship with the 
i ni mm i mmiTKw**, who she de
scribed aa "like a son to me.”

"Gene Jr. was bright, loyal but 
could not get along with hts 
father. He was very supportive of 
h it m other and his loved  
brothers and staters very much.” 
she sold.

"The lather kept the wife.

Becky. Isolated." Schower Mid. 
“She was a lovely woman. He 
was on abusive man."

Schower told the newspaper 
the elder Simmons almost killed 
the son who shared his name 
when he was trying to stop hts 
father from  attack ing  his 
mother.

Simmons quit hta job os a 
convenience store clerk Dec. 18. 
complaining hta pay waa too 
low. A  year ago. Simmons 
worked at a freight company 
with Kendrick, who rejected hts 
repeated advances and Died a 
sexual harassment complaint 
against him. Co-workers said he

i Infatuated with Kendrick.
In hts ram page  through  

Russellville. Simmons opened 
flic at the lawyer’s office where 
Kendrick waa working, the 
freight company, the conve
nience store and an oil distribu
torship owned by the store, 
police said.

"When he looked at me with 
that gun. and pointed that gun 
on me. he had this horrid grin on 
hts face. He looked mad.*’ sold 
an unidentified woman who 
escaped Injury during one of 
those shootings. “He looked Just 
like a mod dog would look at 
you.’’

Wooden Chair Saved Victim From Death
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. |UPt) -  

Doctors treating a convenience 
•tore manager wounded in a 
shooting spree that killed 10 
people My he owes his life to a 
wooden chair.

Authorities said Simmons, 
armed with two .33-callber 
pistols, killed seven relatives as 
they gathered at his Otark home 
before Christmas and seven

David Salyer. 30. owner and 
manager of the Sinclair Mini

Salyer.
________  of th_________________
Mart at Russellville, was recov
ering today at Baptist Medical 
Center from a bullet wound to 
the head. He said Tuesday that 
except for a alight headache, he 
felt fine.

Salyer and store clerk Roberta 
Woolery. 46. were wounded In 
Monday’s shooting spree that 
killed two Russellville residents. 
Authorities round 14 mare 
bodies at suspect Ronald Gene 
Simmons’ home outside the

more family members aa they 
arrived Friday or Saturday, then 
drove lo Russellville Monday
Intending to kill former co- 
workers. managers and a young 
w om an  w ho sp u rn ed  h is  
romantic advances.

The bullet lhat struck Salyer 
barely penetrated hts forehead 
Just above the left eye. though he 
sold during a news conference in 
his hospital room Tuesday that 
he was shot from a distance of 
about 4 feet.

Hospital spokesman Lyndon 
Finney said doctors believe Ihe 
bullet either passed through or

was deflected by a wooden chair 
Salyer snatched up to hurl at the 
gunman.

Salyer told reporters he and a 
companion had been sitting at a 
table In the store having coffee 
when Simmons walked In. 
pulled a gun from under his 
coat, said something to Woolery 
and fired one shot over the cash 
register.

Salyer said the man then shot 
Woolery In the head, wounding 
her slightly, he said he picked up 
the chair and threw It al Sim
mons. and "he shot me In Ihe 
head.’*

"He took cold, point-blank atm 
and he waa trying lo kill us," 
Salyer said.

He said his coffee companion 
began barraglng Simmons with

soft drink cans and the gunman 
left the store.

He said Simmons had worked 
for him until two week* ago and 
"he claimed he was tired of low 
pay and long hours and said he 

i quitting.

"He was a good worker and he 
was honest with the cosh regis
ter receipts but he never said 
much about himself or his fami
ly." Salyer said.

Salyer said he was satisfied 
with Simmons' work and said he 
thought ’ ’o v e ra ll he w aa  
basically normal.”

He said he thought Simmons 
had been a part-time worker al 
the store even before Salyer took 
over Ihe buslneaa I Vk year*ago.
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Reds Must Help 
Ethiopian Aid

It's happening again. Just three y e a n  after 
a famine killed a million Ethiopian peasants, 
the crops again have shriveled beneath a  
cloudless sky. Peasants by the thousands are 
coming down from the barren highlands In a  
desperate search for food. Again, m any may 
die.

Th is time there are differences. Relief 
agencies have responded by undertaking an  
expensive airlift and setting In motion a 
massive food distribution system, and the 
Marxist government of Ethiopia Is cooperat
ing more effectively than last time.

Whether relief efforts work depends on taro 
things: prompt and generaous donations and 
the safe movement o f food and supplies over 
difficult terrain In the midst o f two civil w an . 
Officials say their goal Is to get food to people 
early enough so they will return to their 
villages willingly. In the last (amine, nearly a  
million people lost all hope, abandoned their 
homes and farms and farmed more than 50 
cam ps near large cities In a desperate search 
for food. Many died In those camps.

Food needs are urgent. T o  avoid a break In 
the supply, International donors must again 
pledge large  quantities by  the end o f 
December. The U.S. Government, which has 
provided 125.000 tons thus far, Is expected to 
announce additional food aid by January. 
The Ethiopian government has asked for 1.0ft 
million tons o f grain In 1908, but U.N. aid 
officials think the government m ay have 
underestimated the need.

Along with food, the Ethiopian peasants 
desperately need an end to the civil war UmU 
has plagued their country for 27 years, the 
longest In Africa. Perhaps the Soviet Union, a  
longtime supplier o f arm s to Ethiopia, would 
be Interested In exerting Its Influence aver the 
Marxist Insurgents battling the Marxist gov
ernment. The Soviets could at least help 
guarantee the passage o f U .N . convoys  
through Ethiopia’s w ar zones.

The rest of the world, meanwhile, must do 
8&atrye(VJSn1luaMaty nn— ltilr to food the

iM i govern frtS T h at  
has never seemed particularly interested In 
Its own people's welfare gets the credit.

HELEN THOMAS

Reagan: He's Neutral In Bush, Dole Race
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan *ay* 

he la neutral In the primary battles for the 
Republican presidential nomination (hat ap
pear* to be shaping up as a contest between 
vice President George Bush and Senate OOP 
leader Robert Dole of Kansas.

It la traditional for president* to steer clear of 
the Intramural fights, publicly at least. Inside 
maneuvering* are another story, and each 
president obviously baa hi* own preference for a 
aticceaaor even though they are not vocal on the 
subject.

But the White House press office staffer* make 
no bones who they are supporting and who they 
want to win. Bush la their candidate and they 
did not like the arrangement recently when 
Reagan and Dole came Into the press center to 
announce Dole would now support the new 
arms agreement.

White House spokesman Marlin Fltzwater 
previously served aa Bush's pres* secretary.

Aa a loyal team player. It's hard to imagine 
that Reagan would sidestep Bush when it come* 
time to go for the brass ring.

Loyalty in politics la an Interesting phenome
na. Even though former national security 
adviser John Potndexer and his deputy. Lt. Cot. 
Oliver North had testified under Immunity that 
they had deceived Congress, altered govern
ment documents, burned and shredded official 
papers alter an Inquiry waa under way. they 
arete Invited to Vice President George Bush’s 
Christmas party.

Bush also has called North a "national hero" 
in line with President Reagan's original designa
tion of the key figure in the Iran-Contra scandal.

Bush contends that these men were so

Static and strong believers in their country, 
t may be a question In the campaign.

First ladles always have to think ahead, and 
that la what Nancy Reagan la doing. With only a 
yrar left In the White House, she Is planning for 
the time when the Reagans will be moving out 
on Jan. 20.1909.

The president obviously has left those chores 
to her.

Mrs. Reagan Indicates that she has pretty well

made up her mind to move Into the 82 minion 
home In Bel Air. an exclusive section of Los 
Angeles, which waa spotted by California friends 
who formed a corporation to buy It.

She says the bouse la one story and not 
palatial. It will be a contrast to the 152-room 
White House. The Reagans have not signed any 
papers yet. but Mrs. Reagan makes It clear that 
unless something more suitable comes along, 
that will be her post-presidency home.

Moat of the furniture In the While House 
family quarters belongs to the Reagans and will 
be transferred to Bel Air. probably next 
December. Packing will be a difficult proposition 
as It always la for every first family and the 
Reagans have lived In the White House for seven 
years.

It's a safe bet that the first lady's friend. Ted 
Graber. will decorate her new home with the 
cheerful and elegant furnishings now In the 
family suite.

Mrs. Reagan has chosen an artist for her 
portrait that will hang In the While House after 
the Reagans have departed.

Grown-Up Babies
A new assault Is being made against the 

Idea that people should be accountable for 
th e ir  o w n  m is ta k e s . In  the s ta te  o f  
Washington, four women w ho drank beer or 
liquor while pregnant and gave birth to 
ha hies with birth defects are aulng brewers 
and distillers for damages. Their lawyers say 
the brewers and distillers are to blame 
Iwcause the products didn't contain warning 
labels.

Whatever became of the idea that every 
person must pick up  a survival kit of basic 
knowledge while growing from Infancy to 
adulthood? Wolfing down a steak can cause a  
person to choke. Pigging out on sugar can 
cause problems with the pancreas. Excessive 
fat In u person's diet can clog arteries and 
cause a heart attack. Too much caffeine 
makes a person nervous and erratic. Drinking 
while pregnant can hurt the baby.

It isn't the fault o f the manufacturers If 
someone slips through without learning the 
elementary precautions for using food and 
alcohol. Manufacturers of legal products have 
no constitutional or moral obligation to pay 
the bills of people who use the products 
foolishly.

The making and selling of liquor Is not 
prohibited. Sensible use o f alcoholic bever
ages is socially acceptable. Information about 
what constitutes sensible use Is widely  
available. Don't drink if you are underage, 
taking prescription medicines or ill. Don't 
drink at all if there is a family tendency to 
alcoholism. Listen to what your doctor says 
about drinking during pregnancy.

Must there be a label on every steak, every 
lockage of sugar and every Jar o f instant 
coffee that warns consumers about every 
imaginable way o f misusing the product? 
Every wine cooler and can of beer? Ludicrous 
as it might sound, that Is the direction in 
which the four Washington women and their 
lawyers are pointing.

BERRYS WORLD

SOENCIWORLD

Treatment 
Should Be 
Followed

CHICAGO (UP!) -  The Nations! 
Institutes of Health has a classic 
horse and water problem.

When sticky medical quest Iona 
arise, the NTH can lead physicians to 
the answers. But It can t make them 
drink.

For the past decade, the NIH has 
aponaored a aeries of prestigious 
consensus conference*, meeting* of 
12 to 14 experts on topics ranging 
from kidney atones to wisdom teeth. 
These fine scientific minds, uatng 
the heat available evidence, have 
made recommendations about 
a p p ro p ria te  tech n iq u es  and  
expectations for state-of-the-art 
medical care.

The statement* have been rightly 
applauded, but new research sug
gests the government program nev
ertheless has failed to achieve its 
ultimate goal: progress.

"The efforts of a dedicated na
tional agency to affect clinical 
practice through a consensus con
ference approach mostly tailed to 
produce change at tHa* ■SRsm'RlM 
— In the care delivered'by pfsclf 
ttancra to their patients," concluded 
the study published recently In the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

These might seem fighting words, 
but officials at the NIH do not 
disagree.

"Ultimately, yes. we would want 
to change practice, and we haven't 
had a lot o f success with that." says 
Dr. William Fricdwald, director of 
the NIH office responsible for the 
consensus conferences. "But the 
thrust of the program Is to dissemi
nate the information, and we are 
doing that."

In that regard, the program has 
been a tremendous success. Begin
ning with a conference on mama 
screening for breast cancer I Sept. 
14-16, 1977) and Including the most 
recent meeting on magnetic reso
nance Imaging (Oct. 26-28. 1987) 
the NIH has forged 66 consensus 
statements so far. with another half 
dozen planned for 1988. Each 
statement is released to the media 
and published In the AMA Journal, 
as a separate publication, and often 
in a spec tatty Journal.

It Is difficult to Imagine these 
statements missing their target au
dience. But even so, It seems many 
In the audience are missing the 
point.

Of 2.770 patient records exam
ined. the researchers found no 
difference between the proportion of 
doctors following the recommenda
tions a year or lesa before the 
conference and for up to two years 
following It. In both categories, the 
proportion waa 57 percent.

JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON WORLD

Nevada
Loses
Clout

JEFFREY HART

Schools' Bogus History
We've been hearing a great deal 

lately about the deficient teaching of 
history In our elementary and 
secondary schools, and rtghiiy so. 
Some of my Dartmouth freshmen 
can't tell you what the New Deal 
was. and surveys have shown that a 
sizable number o f high school 
seniors can't locate the Civil War In

of

Lynn
recently written blistering eaaays on 
the spread o f thta cultural darkness.

All of that sort of failure may be 
attributed to Ignorance, laziness, 
and Incompetence—but something 
much worse even than this appears 
before me In a publication called 
'Scholastic News." advertised aa 

"America's Classroom Newspaper." 
with a circulation of 2.8 million 
t b ir d - g r a d e r s .  H e r e 's  how  
"Scholastic News”  informed Its 
readers about the Russian Revolu
tion. the 70th anniversary of which 
Is now bring celebrated.

"Before 1917. the Soviet Union 
was called Russia. It was ruled by 
kings called czars IZARS). Many 
czars were cruel to their subject*. 
Czar Nicholas 11 was especially 
cruel. Nicholas' subjects were poor, 
hungry und tired of a war they were 
fighting. But Nicholas told them to 
fight on! Soon, even soldiers would 
not fight for their czar. In 1917. they 
put him in Jail.

"Nicholas II was (he last Russian 
leader to call himself a czar. New 
leaders started a different kind of 
government. That Is something for 
the world's largest country to cele
brate."

Now wait a minute. The October 
Bolshevik revolution, the very 
October revolution now having Us 
anniversary celebrated, overthrew 
not czar Nicholas II. but the parlia
mentary Kerensky government, 
which had replaced the czarist 
monarchy with a Western-style

democratic regime. Is that some
thing for "the largest country in the 
world to celebrate"? Moreover, thal 
Bolshevik regime, first under Lenin 
and then under his hrirs. remains at 
war with democratic governments 
throughout the world. Is that some
thing for us or for our third-graders 
to take such u benign view of as 
"Scholastic News" sets forth?

-  h rk * eagerness to cozy up to the 
Bolshevik revolution against de
mocracy. "Scholastic News" gels 
even well-known facts wrong. Czar 
Nicholas wus not "especially cruel." 
He was known throughout Europe 
as a humane reformer, and was 
related to both the British and the 
German monarchies. He did every
thing In his power to dissuade 
Kaiser Wilhelm from Initialing 
hostilities. And when Ihr Bolsheviks 
got their hands on him they did not 
"put him In Jail.”  They murdered 
the czar, his wife and their children.

In the "Scholastic News" celebra
tion of the Bolshevik revolution, not 
a word Is mentioned about the vast 
purges carried out by Lenin and 
Stalin. Responsible scholars put the 
figure of the dead In those purges in 
Hie neighborhood of 30 million. The 
founder of the Cheka, the secret 
police, was Feliks Dzerzhinsky, who 
turned the cellar of the Lubyunku 
prison Into an abattoir in which the 
brain tissue was regularly hosed off 
the walls. The KGB. descendant of 
the Cheka. Is today located In 
Dzerzhinsky Square, Moscow.

"Scholastic News" chooses not to 
mention the Gulag Archipelago, the 
"mental hospitals." ihe persecution 
of art and literature, the driving of a 
free press underground, or the 
botched economy with which 
Gorbachev is struggling, probahly 
in vain.

Perhaps “ Scholastic News”  did 
not want lo disturb their young 
minds with some real history.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  As Con
gress was wrapping up Its work for 
the yrar. and the usual end-of 
session bargaining Intensified, the 
state of Nevada was (rested to a 
dose of power politics on one of Ihe 
most sensitive environmental Issues 
in recent years.

With Nevada lawmakers only able 
to wall In Ihe wings, senator* and 
House members from other states 
agreed Nevada should be the site for 
the nation's first high-level nuclear 
waste storage site.

The decision, included In a huge 
deficit-reduction bill, left the states 
representatives in Congress fuming 
und bitterly assailing their col
leagues.

“ Congress Is behaving like u pock 
of wolves going In for the kill." said 
Hep. Barbara Vucanovich. K-Nev.

"Base power politics at Its worst." 
said Sen. Harry Held. D-Nev.

Rep. James Bllbray. D-Nev., 
warned that the other stales were 
not getting off scot-free since the 
dangerous waste materials would 
have to travel over many of their 
highways dtirtng Ihe long haul to 
Nevada.

P r e v io u s ly .  C o n g res s  had 
approved a selection process by 
which the Energy Department 
would come up with a list of 
possible storage sites and conduct 
scientific studies of those sites 
before a final decision was made.

There were no volunteer* for the 
honor of being the nation's dump, 
and vigorous protests were heard 
from every stale mentioned or listed 
for consideration by the Energy 
Department. Finally. Ihe Hat was 
down to sites in Nevada. Texas and 
Washington, but other states — 
Including some In the East — were 
being considered for a second per
manent storage site and for a 
temporary storage site.

The Issue was taken up by House 
and Senate members who met to 
negotiate a compromise on the 
deficit-reduction bill. The result was 
that Yucca Mountain. Nev.. was 
chosen to be Ihe wuste storage site 
— assuming the scientific studies 
support the choice — und plans for 
the second and temporary sites 
were put on hold.

Not surprisingly, ihe plan was 
welcomed by lawmakers from those 
states mentioned as possible storage 
sites or bordering Ihe candidate 
states.

One Texas congressman issued a 
press release hailing the action as 
"an early Chrtslmaa present for the 
state ofTcxas."

Nevada, with Its four-member 
congressional delegation, simply did 
not nave the muscle to head off the 
agreem ent.

U.S. Developing Burrowing W arhead
By Jack Aadar

"Education is a way ot life, but then again, so 
is G O LF/"

Dsfo Vaa Atta
WASHINGTON -  The U.S. Air 

Force la working feverishly, and 
secretly, on a nuclear warhead that 
will burrow deep Into the earth and 
make mincemeat out of Soviet 
underground missile silos and con
trol bunkers.

We have learned that both 
Lockheed and General Electric have 
been working on qiore than 85 
million In Air Force contracts to 
produce prototypes of these earth- 
penetrating warheads by mid-1988. 
The Department of Energy, which 
has responsibility for production of 
nuclear weapons, has a piece of the 
research on this project, too.

The United States already has 
nuclear warheads which have a slim 
chance of taking out the strongest 
Soviet missile silo with a hit on Ihe 
surface above the silo. The new 
burrowing warhead, instead of

bursting in the air over Us target, 
will cozy up next to the silo deep In 
the ground and explode at a certain, 
preset depth.

American nuclear weapons de
signers believe the new warheads 
could be fitted on U.S. weapons by 
the mid-1990s. But not without a 
prolonged political debate.

Our weapons wizards don't have 
an exclusive on this enterprise. The 
Soviets are believed to be perfecting 
th e ir  own ea rth -p en etra tin g  
warhead, but their Job is easier. 
Soviet missiles are burled deeper 
and at more sites than U.S. silos.

Pentagon strategists have long 
figured it would take two U.S. 
nuclear warheads to take out each 
Soviet silo. These would have to be 
warheads with "hard-target capabil
ity,*' meaning they could destroy 
underground missile silos rein
forced with steel and concrete.

(In twitted nuclear parlance.

"soft" targets are cities and people.)

A highly classified report by the 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency notes that the largest force 
of U.S. missiles able to destroy hard 
targets are the upgraded Minute- 
man Ills. Before Ihe upgrade, they 
were topped with three W62 
warheads, each capable of a 170- 
klloton blast and only suitable, 
according to the report, to hit "soft 
urban industrial and m ilitary 
targets." but not Soviet missile 
s ilo s . C o n s id e r in g  that the 
Hiroshima bomb was in the 14- 
kiloton range, the W62 sounds like 
it could produce major destruction. 
Not major enough, however, for 
today’s stale of the art war.

U.S. military leaders decided to 
upgrade the Mlnutcman Ills with 
the new W78 warhead, which began 
production In 1980. With their 
335-klloton wallop, more than 1.000 
of these warheads have been pro

duced and mounted oil Mlnutcman 
Ills along with a new guidance 
system Increasing the accuracy of 
the missiles by 25 percent.

The secret ACDA report says (hat 
with the new W78 warheads, a 
single Mlnutcman III missile has a 
76 percent chance of destroying a 
Soviet silo hardened to withstand 
pressure of 600 pounds per square 
Inch. The previous system, with 
W62 warheads, had only a 51 
percent chance. The updated Mln
utcman III also has a 35 percent 
chance of destroying an ultra-hard 
Soviet silo built to withstand 5.300 
pounds of pressure per square Inch. 
The old system’s chances against 
the ultra-hard silos Is 15 percent.

The U.S. Navy has separately 
developed af missile, the D5. for use 
In the Trident II submarine- 
launched missile system with 
"dial-a-blast" capability from seven 
to 335 kllotons.
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Booster Woes; 
199$ Shuttle Leunch Delayed

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) -  NASA to assessing the 
Impact or a noufe component failure in a shuttle booster 
teat fired In Utah last week that forced the apace agency to 
delay the first post-Challenger flight, officials aay.

NASA sources speculated Tuesday that the nenext shuttle
night, originally set for early June, could be delayed from 
one to three months, but J.R. Thompson, director of 
NASA's Marshall Space Plight Center In Huntsville. Ala., 
wld he was optimistic the launch delay would be minimal.

The big rocket was test fired Dec. 23 at Morton Thiokol 
Inc.'s Brigham City. Utah, facility, the site of a disastrous 
hut unrelated fire Tuesday that destroyed an MX missile 
processing facility and killed five workers.

The test last week was the second of four full-scale test 
firings required before the next shuttle night, which had 
been scheduled for June 2. to test new O-ring joint designs 
and other Improvements to prevent a repeat of the Jan. 29. 
1996, Challenger disaster that killed seven astronauts.

S Killed In Rocket Fuel Fire
BRIGHAM CITY. Utah (UP!) -  A Hash fire of SO tons of 

rocket fuel Incinerated the only building where the first 
stage of the MX missile la made, killing five workers In an 
Inferno that sent up a cloud of smoke as big as a
thunder head.

The llipitntng-laat fire destroyed the building where the 
first stage of MX missiles are built, but a spokesman for 
Morton Thiokol Inc. told the Air Force that other company 
facilities can be modified to build the first stage.

The fire erupted about 6:20 a.m. MST at Marlon 
Thlokol's Wasatch Operations plant. 75 miles north of Salt 
Lake City, where the booster rockets for the space shuttles 
are also made. Officials said no shuttle facilities are re 
damaged.

9 Stolen Moke Super Collider Cut
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The contest to be the home stale 

for the 96 billion superconducting super collider Is healing 
up. with eight stales named to a short list of contenders for 
the site of the proposed atom smasher.

Artrona, Colorado. Illinois. Michigan. New York. North 
Carolina. Texas und Tennessee arc on the short list drafted 
by the National Academy of Sciences.

The Hat first was released by Sens Phil Gramm. R-Texos. 
and Jesse Helms, R-N.C.. Tuesday after they received 
telephone culls from Energy Secretary John Herrington. 
Later, the academy, which had recommrnded the states to 
the Energy Department on Christmas Eve. released the 
official "best qualified list."

The superconducting super collider would be the world's 
largest scientific facility, a tunnel 50 miles In circumfer
ence In which sub-atomic particles called protons would be 
accelerated by high-powered inugnrts nearly to the speed 
of light, then smashed Into each other to form other 
sub-atomic particles.

'Sleeping' Woman Shoots Mother
C R E S TV IE W  (U P II -  A 

woman charged with shooting 
her mother twice in the head 
told Investigators site was 
walking In her sleep when she 
opened fire on her parent at 
close range, aulhorllles said 
Tuesday.

G lngrr S. Lynch, 20. o f 
Garden City was unrated Mon
day night and rharged with the 
ul lent p led  m urder of her 
mother. Peggy Lynch. 48. who 
wux listed In critical condlllou ut 
Hum.hi.i Hospital sullerlng two 
wounds to the temple.

The poller rr|>orf said the 
suspect Initially claimed an In
truder shut her mother, hut later 
she told Investigators she was 
sleep-walking when she shot the 
woman ut rinse range with a 
38-callber pistol Sunday night.

Authorities said the mother

and daughter earlier had argued 
earlier about the girl needing 
psyrhlutrle m-utmenl.

Marvin S. Davis
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State Employee Insurance Chief Resigns
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -  The 
chief of Florida's state employee 
insurance office and his lop aide 
have resigned, citing In part 
differences with their boss. Sec
retary of Administration Adis 
Vila.

Dennis Nye. chief of the 
Bureau of State Employee Insur
ance. resigned effective Jan. 15 
for "personal reasons.'' the 
Tallahassee Democrat reported 
today. Nye declined to elaborate 
on those reasons, but said he did 
not have another Job offer.

Marie C. Walker. Nye'a deputy.

resigned effective Hie same date, 
saying she la "just unhappy with 
the leadership of the depart
ment.*' Walker cited Vila's de
cision to Ignore Walker and 
Nye’a advice on the the Capital 
Health Plan controversy as one 
reason she was leaving.

Nye. 49. recommended that 
Vila make an exception to her 
policy and allow three rather 
than Juat two health man- 
talnence plana to serve state 
employ cess in a five-county area 
around Tallahassee. Vila refused 
and put the HMO selection up for

bid.
Capital Health Plan waa the 

high bidder, and lost the right to 
serve government employees. 
That sparked a barrage of pro
tests from the jilan 'a sub 
scribers. many o f whom will 
have to leave doctors who have 
served them for years.

Nye said the Capital Health 
Plan problem had not forred him 
to resign. But unidentified co- 
workers told the Democrat Nye 
had been unable to support 
some of Vila's major manage
ment decisions. Including the

renewal of an administrative 
services agreement for the 
stale's group health policy with 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.

In that Instance. Vila rejected 
Nye'a recommendation that she 
simply renew Blue Cross' extol- < 
lng contract for another year and 
put the contract up to bid. Blue 
Cross was the low bidder — but 
at a price some legislative 
committee analytsts have said is . 
91 million more than the state 
would have paid had V ila  
followed Nye'a advice.

1987 Saw Voters Defeat County Sales Tax
County officials were hoping to 

be planning road projects now. 
baaed on the assurance of mil
lions of dollars of revenue ratted 
over the next IS years by a 
one-cent local asks tax: but the 
voters overwhelmingly turned 
down the tax last November.

Commissioners decided last 
June to explore the possibility of 
holding a referendum on the 
local option tax authorised by 
the state legislature and known 
as an "Infrastructure tax”.

Cities In the county, who 
would share about a third of the 
revenue from the lax.

asked for a "wish list" of pro
jects it would use the money for. 
The county drew up a list of road 
projects to be paid for with the 
■ales tax proceeds, which were 
expected to total 919 million the 
first year.

Topping the list of county 
projects waa 960 million to cover 
most of cost of the expressway 
between State Rond 426 and 
Highway 17-92. Proposed city

a te were wide ranging and 
led city halls, sewer pro
jects community centers and 

rood projects, and the referen
dum was set for the date of the 
general election. Nov. 3.

In O c to b e r ,  w ith  s ta te

legislators meeting tn- special 
session to decide whether to 
repeal the state sales tax on 
services and talking of Imposing 
another cent of state safes tax on 
goods, county commissioners 
considered canceling the refer
endum. but When the legislature 
fatted to take any action on 
taxes, the referendum went 
ahead as planned.

Election day waa wet and 
rainy but those who turned out 
to vote defeated the safes surtax 
by a 7-3 margin. Only two of the 
county's 95 precincts gave 
majority approval to the tax.

The state legislature voted 
later In the year to Impose a

sixth cent sales tax oi. ______
County officials despaired at 
getting a local option safes tax 
passed any time In the near 
f u t u r e .  In v i e w  o f  t h e  
overwhelming defeat of their 
first attempt, and the additional 
safes tax imposed by the state.

City officials, who had rtot: 
proposed the tax and only drew 
up a list of uses for Its proceeds 
at the request of the county, 
were not that disappointed In Its 
rejection. County officials, how
ever. said Seminole County’s 
greatest needs — better roads — 
would continue to fall behind Its 
needs without additional reve
nue to Improve them.

a
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AREA DEATHS

Mrs. Bernice B. Adams. 57 of 
324 Valley Drive. Longwood. 
died Monday al Florida Haspl- 
tal-Altamonlc. Born Oct. 3. IKK) 
In Seattle, Wash., she moved to 
Longwood from Washington In 
1977. She was a secretary and a 
Catholic.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  h e r  
widower. Robert L ;  son. Robert 
M.. Fairfax. Va.; daughter. 
Sheryl Adams. Tallahassee; 
brother. James RuaseO Balter. 
Seattle: two sisters. Lorraine 
Sundberg. Woodlnvtlle. Wash.. 
Marjorie Funk. Mt. Joy. Pa.; four 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral

Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. MUes D. Anderson. 84. 708 
MellonvtUe Ave. Sanford, died 
Monday at Hill Haven Heahh 
Care Center. Sanford. Bom May 
30. 1903 In Sumter County. 
S.C.. he moved to Sanford from 
South Carolina In 1924. He eras 
a retired former and a Baptist. 
He was a veteran of World War 
It.

Survivors include his widow. 
Era: a son. Robert Geiger. 
Geneva; a brother. Fred. Fort 
Myers; two misters. Ruby. De- 
Bary. and Ruth Livingston. New 
York; four grandchildren: scVcn

great-grandchildren.
Brtsson Guardian Funeral 

Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements

MARTA.ARDRBW8 
Mrs. Mary Agnes Andrews. 09, 

111 Lake Ada Circle, Sanford, 
died Monday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Aug. 14. 
1918 In Cranston. R.I., she 
moved to Sanford from Beaufort. 
N.C.. In 1984. She was a home
maker and a member of All 
Souls Catholic Church. Sanford.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  h e r  
widower. Francis; two sons. 
Kenneth J.. Winter Park. Rich
ard M.. Sanford: a daughter. 
Patricia Noltn. Moore head City.

Trading Active, Prices Up
NEW YORK (UPl) -  Prices opened higher today 

In active trading of New York Stock Exchange

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which fell 
16.08 Tuesday, was up 21.22 to 1948.11 shortly 
after Uie market opened.

Advances led declines 640-308 among the 
1,486 issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted lo about 13.840.000 
shares.

The market suffered Its third consecutive 
pullback Tuesday as volume and Investor Interest 
dropped sharply ahead of the New Year.

The Dow. which gained nearly 240 points 
between Dec. 4 and last Wednesday, has given

back 78.75 points In the Iasi three aria Iona.
'The market has not been able lo attract or 

muster any buying enthusiasm." said Eugene 
Peronl Jr., chief technical analyst at Janney 
Montgomery Scott Inc. In Philadelphia. "Most of 
the potential participants remained sidelined, and 
there la nothing lo lure Investors Into the action.”

Peronl said the market's weakness reflected 
lingering concerns over the weakened dollar, 
some year-end lax selling and some portfolio 
adjustments.

"There Is very Utile lo motivate buyers right 
now." Peronl said. "W e  see a trend down toward 
1870 over the next four to six sessions. After that, 
the market could mount an advance of some 
proportion.

i proYHKXJ oy 
m em bers  o f the N ational 
Association of Seruririra Deafen 
are rvpreaentatlve Inter-dealer 
prices aa o f mldinomlog today. 
Inter-dealer marketa change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Economic Index Drops Sharply

RM
American Pioneer 4 k
Barnett Bonk 36M
First Union 19V*
Florida Power

A  Light 3814
Fla. Progress 33V*
HCA 30V*
Hughes Supply 35 V*
Morrioon's 174*
NCR Carp * 634*
Pleasey 36V*
Scotty's 13V*
Southeast Bank 184*
SunTrust 184*

WASHINGTON (U Pt> - The 
government's Index of leading 
economic indicators foil a sharp 
1.7 percent In November, the 
biggest drop In the Index since a 
2.2 percent decline In September 
1901. the Commerce Depart
ment reported today.

Seven of the nine tndicalors 
used by the government lo 
calculate the preliminary Index

NEW YORK (UPl) -  Foreign 
and domestic gold A  silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
Wednesday:
Gold

Walt Dfoary World 60 60V*
Wrstlnghouse 4944 50

Dew Jones
lO iM a m
30 Indus 1947.94 up 21.05 
20 Trans 752.86 up 5.15 
15 Utils 173.60 up 0.47 
65 Stock 71635 up 614

Previous dose 486.75 up 
2 8 7 5
Morning fixing 486.90 up 0.15 

487.00 off 160

483.10 off 3.00 

6638 off 0.075

rTt
Comexspot 
gold open 
Comexspot 
silver open

(L on don  m orn ing  f ix in g  
change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

results were down during (he 
month, led by stock prices, 
which alone pulled the Index 
down 1.1 percent, nearly two- 
thirds the lotal.

C itrus Shipm ents

WINTER HAVEN (UPl) -  To
day's citrus shipments reported 
by the Division of Fruit and 
Vegetable Inspection. Shipping 
total In 4-5th bushel cartons and 
cannery totals In I 3-5ths bushel 
boxes:

R a il — 4.510 grapefruit.
2.210 early-mid oranges. 1.748 
temples. 540 Orlando tangefoa. 
550 Dancy tangerines.

Bspart — 142.762 grapefruit.
T rash  — 70,155 grapefruit. 

48,635 early-mid. 8.969 navels. 
5.036 temples. 16786 Orlando 
tange los ,  1.967 Mlnneota  
tangefoa. 14.438 Dancy tanger
ines.

f a - t r y  -  120.907 grape 
fruit. 979.167 early-mid. 1.445 
navels. 640 temples. 45.650 
tangefos. 5.026 tangerines.

| to ta l- 318.492. 
total — 1.152.835.

...Fire
1A

bedroom window, but he did not know If Thomas 
had tried to escape.

Lt. Homing said that a fixed circulating oil 
heater was In the living room, where the (Ire 
apparently started, but that It was not In service 
at the lime.

Both fire stations responded lo the call. The 
Sanford Police Department also responded to the 
call.

A neighbor. Mary Garrison. 1205 W. 16lh St..

...Golf
the Iranian unit with all kinds of 
weapons, killing most of them, 
while the rest fled from the 
scene." said the spokesman 
quoted by the official Iraqi News 
Agency.

Iraqi jets also destroyed six

Iranian bouts on the Karun River 
In southwestern Iran Tuesday, 
(he spokesman said.

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said two children 
were killed In an Iraqi air raid on 
villages In Kcrmanshah province 
Tuesday.

Other Iraqi warplanes attacked 
a "very large naval target" — 
Iraqi parlance for a supertanker 
— off the Iranian coast Tuesday

HOSPITAL NOTES

N.C.: a brother. Henry Rhody. 
Rhode Island: two slaters. Angle 
Patrick. Provtncetown. Mass . 
and Peggy Manclnl. Cranston: 
four grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

MMNETTP. AUNTfll
Mr. Bennett F. Austin. 53, of 

300 Magnolia Ave.. Apt. 6.
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Dec. 37. 1994 ki
Dunlap. Tenn.. he teas a 
rrwocni 01 aanioru. nc 
electrician and a Baptist. He ; 
a U .6  Navy veteran.

S u rv ivo rs  inc lude three  
brothers. Sam. Chattanooga. 
George. Warren. Mich.. Riley. 
Roseville. Mich.; four sisters. 
Maggie Leonard. Vera Shelton, 
both of Chattanooga. Irene 
Hooks, Corcne Johnson, both of 
Dunlap.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of 
merits.

Mrs. Adrlna Bosch. 55, 404 
Ventura Drive. Sanford, died 
Monday. Born In Puerto Rico, 
she moved lo Sanford from 
Hoboken. NJ.. In 1975. She was 
a hairdresser and a Jehovah's 
Witness.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  h e r  
widower. Carmclo; two sons. 
Nelson. South Gale. Calif., and 
Joe. Altamonte Springs, two 
daughters. Rebecca Riviera. 
Longwood. Judith Caatra. San- 
»oni, mrc(raoocnuarrn.

Beacon Cremation Service. 
Orlando, in charge of

said that Thomas and Slcvcnon were the only 
two occupants of the house. She said that the 
outside of the house does nol appear to be 
damaged, except for the lop. She added that (he 
lop was damaged only during firelight Ing efforts.

Garrison did say that Thomas seemed lo bt- In 
good health.

Firemen were on the scene for three hours and 
29 minutes, according to Ll. Lure. He said that 
the Sanford Fire Marshall and the State Fire 
Marshall are continuing lo investigate the 
Incident.

A hospital offlcal said (hat an autopsy would be 
conducted today to establish the exact cause of 
Thomas* death.

Former Sanford i 
E. Clarke. 50. of Denver. Goto., 
died Dec. 18 at hts residence. 
Born In Vancouver. British 
Columbia. Canada. Dee. 13. 
1937. hr  g rad u a ted  from  
Seminole High School In 1956 
He graduated cum taude from 
Oberlln College In I960. He 
moved to Denver five montha 
ago from Jackson. Wyo. At the 
lime of his death be waa manag
ing vice president of Korn-Ferry 
International In charge of the 
firm's Denver office. He served In 
federal government 1969-1973. 
He was a Presbyterian.

Survivors Include his widow. 
Joanne: two daughters. Sheryl. 
Fort Worth. Texas, and Lynn of 
Indio. Calif.; a son. William. 
London. England; parents. W J . 
“ Bob" and Laura Clarke; a 
■later. Judy Clarke, all of Ban- 
ford.

Memorial services were held In 
Denver with Moorc-Howard 
Mortuaries. Denver. In charge of 
arrangements.

ROBERTA R. KEATON
Mrs. Roberta H. Keaton. 69. of 

4785 Hester Ave.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday al her residence. Born 
In Soddy-Uuiay. Tenn.. May 2. 
1918, she moved lo Sanford In 
1952 from West Virginia. She 
was a homemaker and a Method
ist.

She Is survived by her slater. 
Frances Smith. Sanford; a neph
ew. Mark Smith and a niece. 
Kathy Smith Vogel, both ol 
Sanford.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary. In charge o f arrange
ments. which are Incomplete at 
this lime.

night, the Iraqi spokesman said. 
There was no Immediate con
firmation of that attack, which 
would have been hundreds of 
miles from the U.S. convoy.

If the transit goes smoothly, 
the Bridgeton could be at Kuwait 
ready to load by early Thursday, 
shipping officials said.

The guided missile frigates 
USS Thach and USS Elrod 
e s c o r te d  tnc B r id g e to n 's  
convoy through the southern 
gulf, where Iranian vessels have 
waged a relentless campaign 
against shipping.

Lydia M. OUroy. 86  1531 
1 Btvd. Casselberry, died 

Monday at Winter Park Health 
Cate Center. Born March 7.1901 
In YarkvUle. N.Y.. she moved to 
Casselberry from Brooklyn. N.Y. 
In 1971. She waa a homemaker 
and a  member of St. Augustine 
Catholic Church and Augie'a

Heather Ray WrtjfjL M . 5339
Eggleston Drive.
Sunday at Florida Haven 
tlmnent Center. Orlando. Born 
In North Carolina, the stored lo

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Gloria Lukste. Casselberry, 
Betty Hcllebrand. Satellite  

th: four grant httdrrn; five

member of the First Baptist 
Church of Sanford. Her late 
huahaixL Joe Harley Wright.

Mrs. Edilh Sara Foster. 2603 
Marshall Ave.. Sanford, died 
Monday at the home of her sister 
In Geneva. Horn In Geneva, she 
moved to Sanford from West 
Virginia In 1976. She was a 
homemaker and a Baptist.

S u r v iv o rs  In c lu d e  fou r 
b ro th ers . W illia m  D rake. 
Chesapeake. Ohio. Okey Drake. 
C leve lan d . Donald Drake. 
Spencer. W.Va.. and Fred G. 
Drake. Scott Depot, W.Va.: two 
sisters. Naomi Hess, Sanford. 
Bethel Eckrtch. Geneva.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, in charge of 
arrangements.

LYD IAN .G ILR O Y

Chary U  O w ld
Ramona D. Miliary
Sandra L. Wrt|M
Gaftruda V Da Santll. Dai tana
Kathryn S Millar, Wirt tar Seringa
W Da rid Sari I la. Wotcott, NT.

DIKHAROCt
Char la* Ourta 
Anthony M Turntr 
Jaanotta R. SMguta. Da Bar y 

BIRTHS
Charyl J. Danilla. a flrl 
Sandra L.Wrlpit. a girl 
Ftouta L. Wtaataa Ovlada. a girl 
Kathryn $. Millar. Winter Springs a boy
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Sanford, for many yean.
Survivors Include a son. 

Altvln. Ash burn. G a : daughter. 
Claris Stevens. Denver, brother. 
Charles 11. Budges. High N u t .  
N.C.; 11 gramfchlldren;

Mr. Elbert Duel Harden. 64. 
330 Lake Ave.. Maitland, died 
Monday at home. Burn Oct. 7. 
1933 In Livingston. Trim., he 
moved to Maitland b a n  Kent. 
Ohio, otx months ago. He was a 
retired warehouse employee In 
the automobile industry and a 
Baptist. He was a World War tt 
Navy veteran.

Survivors Include a ion . 
Michael. Maitland; two brothers. 
W J ., Ravenna. Ohio. Ray. Uv-

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of

O ram kow -Galn rs  Funeral 
Home, Longwood. In charge at 
arrangements.

WRA4AMO. BOAR
Mr. W Khans G. Hook. 79. 2162 

Martingale Place. Oviedo, died 
Saturday. Born In Unkmtown, 
Pa., he moved lo Oviedo from 
Sebring. He was a retired school 
teacher and a Methodist.

Survivors Include his widow. 
Jessie; daughter, Brenda Col
eman. Washington. Pa.;
Dsn. Orlando. Vert In.
Texas. Tom. Connrllvtlle. Pa.. 
Charles. East Windsor. NJ.; I I  
grandchildren; three great
grandchildren.

Dow den Funeral Home. Sebr- 
Ing. In charge of arrangements.

PETER A. PAUL
Mr. Peter Adam Paul. 65. 600 

Northern Way. Wlnlrr Springs, 
died Sunday al Wlnlrr Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born Jan. 20. 
1920 In Brooklyn. N.Y.. he 
moved lo Wlnlrr Springs (rom 
Tuxnersvllle. NJ.. In 1986. Hr 
was an engineering Irchnirlan 
and a Catholic. Hr was a 
member o f Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Tumermvllle.

Survivors Include his widow. 
Katherine; Iw o daughters. 
Kathleen Mooney. Blackwood. 
NJ., and Christine Wrthman. 
Winter Springs; a staler. Lou tar 
Knapp. Spring lllll: three grand
children.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Golden rod. In charge of 
arrange menu

WAOBJ. WARDER.
Mr. Wade J. Ward Sr..68. 125 

Fairway Drive. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at his residence. Born 
llallaboro, N.C.. March 26. 1919. 
he moved to Sanford In 1960 
from Wilmington. N.C. He was 
retired after 35 years service 
from Seaboard Coast Line, lie 
was a Presbyterian.

Survivor* include his widow, 
Carolyn; a aon. Wade J. Jr.. 
Orlando: a daughter. Apryl Anne 
Elder. Beauforl. S.C.; a brother, 
Henry L.. Newport. N.C.; three 
staters Thelma I Scire and Alma 
Normenl. both o f Wilmington. 
G e r a l d i n e  C .  S m i t h .  
Jacksonville; two grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary. In charge of arrangements

Mrs. Savannah Cote. 85. of 
719 E. Eighth 54.. Sanford died 
Tuesday In Central Florida Re
gional HrapKal. Born May 31. 
1903 In Cordelr. Ga , she moved 
to Sanford In 1933 from there. 
She waa a member of New 
Bethel Missionary Baptist  
Church. Sanford. She waa a 
homemaker and a member of 
Rebecca Chapter of Eastern Star 
83. LUy White Society Lodge 71.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  h e r  
widower. Jessie: stepdaughter. 
Myrirr Rogers. Balnbridge. Ga.: 
granddaughter. Joann While, 
S a n f o r d :  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.
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CASING FEOflE with the 
highest standards of service is 

what you expect and what you get 
at a Guardian Chapel? 

BMSSON GUARDIAN RJNOAL HOME 
Sanford. 322-2131

We endorse the GUARDIAN PLAN* 
insurance funded, 

prearranged funeral program.

M  i
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The flm  meeting at the sea son 
between the Lake Mary and

Nt the war la was expected toteT  
There was no teal clear-cut 

winner but. since one team had 
to advance. Lake Mary came 
away with a 2-1 shootout victory 
over the Greyhounds Tuesday In 
the P l ia a  Hut Invitational 
quarterfinal round before 621 
(am  at Lake Brantley High.

The Rams. 6-1-2. advance lo 
the semifinals tonight at 6 
against Miami Killian In a re
match at last year's stale aemifl- 
nal Rmm. won by Lake Mary. All 
at today's antchra wta be pUyed 

“ ids Ivans High's U  
. In the other i 
2

i h t a S I

Lake Mary coach Larry McCorkle makes a point during 
P ina Hut Invitational play. McCorkle's Rama play In the 
tournament semifinals tonight at i  against Miami Killian In a 
rematch of last year's state semifinal game.

"So
to be more offensive 

minded. We can't aM back and 
ptoŷ defense against a learn like

The Rams were certainly of
fensive minded In the first half 
Tuesday as they pumped 11 
shots on goal compared to 
Lym an 's three. Lake Mary 
managed to get one of those 
shots past Lyman goalkeeper 
Kelly Walden for a 1-0 halftime 
lead.

The goal came at the 23:19

P issa  H nt *87
mark when Eric Ravndal got a 
ball in the middle of the penalty 
area and rifled a shot tnio the 
cage. Walden kept the Rams out 
of the net the rest of the half aa 
he had six (list-half saves.

Lyman did have two excellent 
chances out of Its three shots In 
the half. The first came with 27 
minutes left when Shailer 
Bowers pushed up from his 
sweeperfasck position and fired a 
shot that Lake Mary keeper Petr 
McNally made a diving save of. 
With three minutes remaining. 
Mark Du bln had a dear shot at 
the goal and looped It up high 
but McNally went airborne and 
safety tucked the ball away for 
the save.

"pubtn got off a nice shot but I 
played It smart and knew where 
It waa going." McNally said. “He 

I and alturned and shot so I knew he 
was going to pull It and I went 
that way. ,

After bring a little passive on 
offense In the opening half. 
Lyman mapped out Its halftime 
strategy and came out Mating In 
the second 40 minutes.

"1 was not totally unhappy 
with the first half but we made 
some adjustments and really 
went al Lake Mary the second 
hair." Lyman coach Ray San- 
dldge said. "And. the way we

kept plugging away. I ------- --
would get a goal soooer or later

Lyman Masted 12 shots on 
fool In the second half compared 
to Lake Mary's four. McNally and 
defenders Scott Schmitt. James 
Nobile and Rod Btttcrltng kept 
the Oreyhounds out of the foal 
for 26 minutes of the second 
half, but Lyman finally got on 
the board with 144)0 remaining.

Todd Luke served a ball Into 
the penalty area were It bounced 
around a few limes before 
Bowers collected It and nailed a 
•hot through the pipes for the 
tying goal.

Neither team could come up 
with the tiebreaker In the last 14 
minutes and the match went toa 
shootout to decide who went on 
to the semifinals.

"It seemed Uke we were down 
on their end for about 30 
minutes In the second half." 
Sandidge said. " I  knew we had 
lo gel something out of It. But 
McNally and Lake Mary's de
fense did a good Job holding us 
to Just one goal."

Although It Is not a very good 
way to end a hard-fought match 
between two rivals, the shootout 
portion of the match did hold 
plenty of excitement.

Lake M ary 's  John Mora  
rntd the shootout with s hard 
at that Walden blocked but 

could not keep out of the goal. 
L u k e  a n s w e r e d  f o r  th e  
Greyhounds to tie the shootout 
at l-l.

RKfULTS

openi
shot

rfct
J P S U IH N I

t ia m u n a s H — is  
Lome ■ vans I 
at USsarssSM 
LfStSM 4 BMUsMnrs t 
Lata Mwy I. Tsmss Laws 
KHHani. JasartS 
Cartif i.laSaSraansytltS

The Rams' Frank Ramarur 1 
then made good on his attempt 
for a 2-1 lead and Lyman's 
George Kourtia then hit the 
crossbar with hta shot. Walden, * 
(hough, kept (he 'Hounds right1 
In the shootout as he made saves 
on the next three Lake Mary • 
attempts.

Tallahassee Leon, Orange Park Advance To Semifinals
By Mark Blythe 

Herald 6pacta Writer
ORLANDO — Sophomore forward Tony 

Vaughn scored two llrsl half goals to pace 
Tallahassee Leon past Daytona Ik-ach Seabrreie. 
3-1. In the second round of the Pina Hut 
lnviutlnri.il soccer tournament before lOl fans at 
Evans lllghn KK Stadium 

Orange (‘ark also advanced In the winners’ 
hrurkel with a 2 0 decision ovrr Jacksonville 
Fletcher. In the consolation rounds Iloone upset 
Winter Park. 1-0. us the game went lo penalty 
kicks. Lake Howell managed to get Its offense 
rolling whipping Evans 4-0 

Vaughn opened the gwur with u eontreverstal 
goal with 37:00 remaining In Ihr opening half. 
After taking a cross puss from Tucker Klordan he 
broke free on the right side sweeping In forwards 
the goal.

Seabreeze goalie Hunlrr Jorgenson then 
charged the trail forcing Vaughn to shoot, after

P issa  H ut ’87
the shot appeared lo hit the back bar In the net 
before bouncing back onto the playing field. 
Vaughn lapped I he rebound In (he goal and waa 
credited with the score.

Leon, now 104) and ranked second In claaa 3A. 
will battle Orange Park (10-0-1| who la ranked 
fourth In claaa 4A. Seabreeze fell lo 5-3-1 and will 
return to action In January.

An overruling was called for by both Jorgenson 
and Seabreeze coach Ken McMurray. the game 
was only, being worked by two officials and 
neither had a clear angle to take the goal away 
from the Lions.

Vaughn struck again with 334X3 left In the first 
half, heading In u pass from John Deck who sent 
a perfect puss to him off a corner kick. It was the 
second consecutive comer kick for Leon who Just

missed pulling In the first attempt.
Beck's second kick seemed to dear everyone 

until Vaughn leaped up and sent a perfect header 
Into the goal. Jorgenson played the shot perfectly 
but the the shot was too quick and ended up In 
I he back of the net.

The Sandcrabs didn't quit, (hough, and 
managed to get themselves bock In the game with 
a Bob Blake goal with 10.17 left In the first half.

Ryan O'Donnell fed Blake on the wing and 
Blake came through with a perfect slicing shot 
that Just did get In the net. Blake had one more 
shot Just before the Intermission but shot Just 
wide.

Leon slowly but surely took control tn the 
second half allowing the Sandcrabs two shots on 
goal to Its 13. The Lions uutshot Seabreeze 26-9 
overall.

The Sandcrabs had a chance to get even early 
when forward BenJI Frlcke managed to shake 
loose on the left wing, a tripping penalty Just

good 
ukfn't -

outside the penalty area gave them 
opportunity to even the acme, but they coui 
get the play to work as Leon goalie Ken Yon came ' 
up with the ball before a shot could get off.

Leon kept the pressure on Jorgenson In the 
second half but couldn’t put the ball In the net as ! 
the senior goal keeper came up with five brilliant , 
save to keep Seabreeze within striking distance. ,

Vaughn managed to pull Jorgenson out with 
21:12 to play but couldn't get a decent shot off > 
missing an open goal. Leon had two more ; 
opportunities to score before John Beck finally - 
broke the ice with 16:57 remaining.

Beck stats the baft at mWJ-fWWf wad Brtbbfed/,
past T ftm  Seabreeze defenders to 'Uef' lip TT 
one-on-one with Jorgenson. After Happing his 
forward motion Beck took atm amTiVkU a shot -» 
Into the back left comer to give the Lions some •' 
breathing room.

Penn State's Thomas 
Out With Knee Injury

ORLANDO |UP1| -  Penn Stale 
running hack Blair Thom as, who 
will miss the Florida Citrus 
Howl, may also sit out next 
season because of knee surgery.

Thomas, who led the 19th- 
runkrd Nlttany Lions wllh 1.414 
yards rushing ami set a school 
record wllh 1.772 nll-pur|>n*r 
yards, said Tuesday hr will have 
arthroscopic surgery on his right 
kneeJan.4.

"I'll have the surgery done 
Monday and (hr doctors say It 
lakes nine months to recover." 
said Thomas, a Junior who will 
miss the chance In play aguinsl 
I2th-runkrd Clcmson In the Jan. 
I bowl game.

Thomas said the doctors 
believe a cmclatr ligament In 
the knee Is damaged and may be 
lorn but won't know how 
severely until they perform the 
arthroscopic surgery.

After determining Ihr extent of

Football
the injury, doctors will then do 
whutever corrective surgery Is 
needed, Thomas said.

If the damage Is serious and 
the recovery Irngthy. Thomas 
raised the possibility he could sit 
out next season. Nine months of 
rreovery could force Thomas lo 
miss pre-season practice and the 
Hrst four weeks of the 1988 
season.

"Hopefully. I'll be ahead of 
schedule." he said. "But If nol. 
there's a possibility I’ll redshlrt If 
It doesn't come along and I'm 
not capable of doing what 1 can 
do."

Penn State Coach Joe Palcrno. 
who said earlier this month that 
Thomas should be the leading 
cand idate for next yea r 's  
Hrlsman Trophy, said such

Liberty: Kasay's Kick 
Beats Arkansas, 20-17

speculation Is premature.
"Nobody knows how serious 

I he ligaments arc torn and they 
won't know until they go In." he 
said

The revelation that Thomas 
would undergo surgery was the 
latest twist In the knee Injury 
saga that has clouded Penn 
Stale's preparations for the bowl 
game.

On Dec. 10. Putemo revealed 
that Thomas had sprained his 
knee while practicing and had 
been examined ut the Hershey 
Medical Center by the team 
phyaican.

One week later. Thomas said 
he was engaged In rehabilitation 
and expected lo play In the bowl 
game.

Baa CITRUS, Fag* 6A

Arizona Wins, Duke Routs Gators
TUCSON. Arlz. (UPt| -  Scan EllloU scored 

24 points Tuesday night, helping top-ranked 
Arizona pull away for a 78-58 victory over 
Michigan State In the opening round of the 
Fiesta Classic.

In the nrsl game. Kevin Strickland scored 
21 points In lead No. 6 Duke lo u 93-70 rout 
of No. 9 Florida.

Arizona. 11-0. and Duke 64). arc to meet 
Wednesday night for the championship.

The Wildcats only led 41-36 wllh 14:06 to 
play, but then used defense lo key a 154) 
run.

Anthony Cook added 14 points and 13 
rebounds for Arizona. Michigan State. 5-4. 
was led by Carlton Valentine wllh 17 points.

Arizona, which came inlo the game 
shooting 57 percent, made only 39 percent 
In the first half, which ended with the 
Wildcats holding a 31-25 lead. Arizona's 
shooting Improved to 47 percent for the 
game. •

Duke. 64). had won Us first five games by 
an average of 40 points against Inferior 
co m p e t it io n . F lo r id a . 7-2. tra iled  
throughout.

John Smith scored 17 points. Danny 
Ferry 16. Robert Brlckcy 13 and Phil 
Henderson 11 for the Blue Devils. Dwayne 
Schlntzlus scored 21 points and Vernon 
Maxwell 17 for Florida.

Duke scored 11 straight points. 7 by

B asketba ll
Ferry, to open a 15-4 lead after 4:10 of the 
first half. The Blue Devils stretched the lead 
lo as many os 13 points before Florida put 
together Its only challenge.

After Ferry drew his third foul less than 
nine minutes Into the game, the Gators 
drew to 32-26 with seven minutes left In the 
half. Duke outscored Florida 19-7 the 
remainder of the half, with Smith scoring 7 
straight and Strickland and Quin Snyder 
hitting 3-polnters tn the final minute.

Strickland had 12 and Smith 11 to lead 
Duke in the first half. The Blue Devils had 
only 3 turnovers to Florida's 11.

The Blue Devils scored the first 6 points of 
the second half, established a 20-point lead, 
and held It. Their biggest advantage was 27 
points. Including 72-45 with 12:52 to play 
and thrice more In Ihe final 2:30.
Mttabwrgli.............................................67
Alabama.................................................61

ORLANDO IUPI) — Dcmelreus Gore 
scored 24 points und All-American can
didate Charles Smith blocked 7 shots and 
■cored 14 us unbeaten Pittsburgh beat 
Alabama 87-51 Tuesday lo win the Citrus 
Bowl Tournament.

In the consolation game. Florida Stair

routed Central Florida 101-67.
The Panthers, 84). controlled the game 

from the opening tlpoff. and ran off the first 
8 points of the game.

Wllh 11:48 remaining In the first half. 
Alabama's Alvin Lee scored on a layup to 
cut Pitt's lead to 19-10.

............................................. 92
■th Florida,.......................................66

TAMPA IUPII — Gary Grant scored 20 
points and was named Most Valuable Player 
Tuesday night after leading No. 12 Michigan 
to a 92-56 victory over South Florida and 
the championship of the South Florida 
Holiday Invitational.

In the consolation game, Clcmson’s Elden 
Campbell scored 26 points and blocked 6 
shots as the Tigers beat Florida Interna
tional 98-47.

Michigan took on early lead with a 14-2 
run that gave them a 16-4 advantage. The 
Wolverines. 11-1. led 51-29 at halftime. 
Michigan maintained a lead of ut least 19 
points and led by as much us 37 late In the 
game.

Glen Rice added 18 points, Loy Vuught 
and Terry Mills 12 each and Sean Higgins 
11 for Michigan. Kenny Brantley led South 
Florida, 2-7. with 21 points. Jeff Dowdell 
came off the bench to score 14 and Darrell 
Coleman added 10 points und a game-high 9 
rebounds.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. IUPII -  1 
Georgia's freshman kicker John 
Kasay. Informed Just before the 
game he would play In Ihe 
Liberty Bowl. Tuesday night 
atoned for two earlier misses by 
kicking the game-winning field 
goal with five seconds to play, 
handing Ihe Bulldogs a 20-17 
victory over Arkansas.

Kasay missed a 48-yard at
tempt late In the second quarter 
and a 47-yardcr In the third as 
the Razor backs built a 17-7 lead. 
Kasay. however, came through 
on his game-winner from 39 
yards out to give the Bulldogs 
their first bowl victory over 
Arkasas after two losses.

"I'm  very proud of John Kasay 
for coming back and kicking the 
winning field goal." Georgia 
Coach Vince Dooley said. "He 
had missed earlier and really 
came through for us at the end."

Kendall Tralnor missed a 
35-yard attempt for Arkansas 
with Just over two minutes 
remaining that allowed Georgia. 
9-3. to rally for the victory.

Tralnor's potentially game
winning kick fell wide to the left 
after an 18-play. 74-yard drive 
by Ihe Razorbacks. 9-4.

The Bulldogs were forced to 
punt on (heir ensuing possession 
wllh less than a minute left. 
H o w e v e r ,  a s  A r k a n s a s  
quarterback Greg Thomas tried 
to pass on the first play, 
Georgia's Terrie Webster tipped 
Ihe ball and Carver Russaw 
Intercepted and returned the ball . 
to Ihe Arkansas 43.

Georgia quarterback James 
Jackson rushed for four yards 
and then hit TroySadowskl for a 
16-yard gain to the Arkansas 23. 
That set up Kasay's game- 
winning kick.
FRKEDOM: AIR  FORCE-ABU
ANAHEIM. Calif. (UPI) -  

Coach John Cooper may be on 
the Arizona State sideline for the 
final time tonight when the Sun 
Devils meet Air Force in the 
fouth annual Freedom Bowl.

Cooper, who won the Rose 
Bowl last year and has taken 
ASU to postseason games In 
each of his three seasons at the 
Pacific-10 school. Is reportedly In 
line for the vacant head coaching

Football
position at Ohio Slate. t

" I can't put (the rumors) to 
rest.”  Cooper said Tuesday fol
lowing a Disneyland news con
ference. "My position right now 
Is I can neither confirm nor deny 
whether I've been offered Ihe Job 
at Ohio State. I'm sure you'll u 
know something later In the 
week."

Arizona State. 6-4-1. Is a 6 :  
Wpoint favorite over Ihe 9-3 
Falcons In the 5 p.m. PST game 
at Anaheim Stadium. A crowd of , 
about 42.000 Is expected, and 
rain Is in the forecast.

Defensive end Pat Taylor and 
flanker Chris Garrett will play 
despite the fact both were ar
rested Sunday night In nearby 
Costa Mesa. Cooper suspended 
them but then reversed th e ' 
decision Monday night after i 
hearing details of Ihe Incident. *

Cooper said Taylor was sitting -  
on the lap of another player In 
the front seat of an automobile 
that was stopped by police 
Sunday night. An officer ordered 
the driver out of the car. and 
Taylor also came out.

Taylor was told to get back In 
the vehicle, and when he did 
not. a scuffle ensued. Cooper 
said.

GATOR RECEIVING W AR
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Op

posing receivers Wendell Davis 
of Louisiana State and Sterling 
Sharpe of South Carolina realize 
the attention attracted by their 
matchup in the Gator Bowl 
Thursdsay night.

The Tigers, who finished 9-1-1 
and oecond fn the Southeastern 
Conference, and Independent 
Gamecocks. 8-3. both rely heavi
ly on the pass. Davis and Sharpe 
both are seniors, with the 6-fool 
Davts a first-team All-America 
and 6-1 Sharpe a second-tram 
selection.

Sharpe, the more talkative of 
Ihe two, concedes Davis is the 
"best receiver In the country -

"Wendell may not be as fast or 
as big as I am but he gets the Job 
done." Sharpe said.
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Lesson N u m b e r O n e : Find A  G o o d  Teaching Pro
change a atrohe just because the pro tells me to! 
How long will it take me to get really good? Will 1 
be able to beat my boas? I've never beaten hhr

How much iaa  lesson from a good teaching pro 
worth? How long should the lesson be? Should Ito ?

I!
my boas? I've never beaten him

before.
These a n  a few of the many questions that 

people have when they a n  considering lessons or 
clinics with a tennis teaching pofesstemal. Good 
questions far su n  but unfortunately, the an* 
■were do not always satisfy the prospective 
student.

To begin with, the value of a lesson from a 
teaching pro will vary from city to city or even 
club to club. 1 know of clubs when the pro 
charges up to $75 per hour. I also know plains 
when you can get a private lesson for S3 per 
hour.

Extremes both. I Just do not believe that any 
pro Is worth g7S a lesson. On the other hand. If 
you take 19 lesson you a n  likely to get live 
dollars worth.

I believe a fair price Is $15.25 per hour. Believe 
me. a good lesson la hard work for the pro as well

as the student. It s not "play" for the pro. It's 
work.

It takes concentration and patience. A good pro 
puts a lot of mental and physical effort Into a good 
lesson. If your pro seems distracted, always 
stopping to chat with people, la often late, and 
does not give you a  good effort-get a new one.

There a n  some really good ones out then and 
then a n  some who will Just take your money and 
"run Venezuela."

A lesson should last at least 45 minutes. An.

hour Is better, tf the student Is a beginner, then 
will be a lot of talking, so It win take at least one 
hour.

Mon advanced players often can get a good 
lesson tn less time because they a n  running and 
hitting moat of the time. (By the way. tf the 
student does not give 100 percent at aO times, he 
ta wasting Ms money—the student must try as 
hard as he/sbe can.)

One of the main reaaooa far taking alesson Is to 
improve your game. I have found over and over 
again that some students a n  very resistant to 
change. They pay a fat of good money to a pro so 
that their games will Improve and then when the 
pro suggests some modifications In their strokes, 
they simply win not cooperate.

Look, there la only one guideline Co go by tn 
changing your strokes: "If It ain’t broke, don’t lla 
It.” In other words, tf your backhand volley to 
sound, reliable and consistent, then you do not 
need to change your technique.

You Just need to keep hitting It to make a good 
one even better. However, if you have a  weak 
backhand volley, srtth poor control and no power.

you should listen to your pro. trust his Judgment 
And make tome ch in ln .

How fang will It take you to be really good? 
Who knows? Each of us progresses at hto own 

teed. Several factors are Involved In how rapidlyt rapidly
you Improve. The two main ones have nothing to 
do with vour oro.

The moat Important aspects tn how good you 
get are:

1. Your own natural ability.
2. How much you practice and how hard you 

work when you do practice.
If someone you want to beat to on a really high 

level. It may be impossible to ever beat him. Your
boas may have been playing far many years and 

t considerably above voun. There 
just might be too much of a gap to make up.
hto level may be i

What you might be able to do though, to 
Improve enough to make II closer and be more 
competitive and ftm for you both.

A  good leaching pro to worth a lot. Moat are 
hard working, concerned about your game and 
very const knltoue. Find a good one and get to

Bad Knee Sidelines 
Sooners' Kilpatrick

MIAMI (UPft -  At this rate. 
Orange Bowl coaches Barry 
Switzer and Jimmy Johnson 
may be lining up by Friday 
ntghl.

WUh Johnson’s Miami Hurd* 
canes already missing three 
starters for the national title 
matchup against Oklahoma, the 
Sooners received their own set* 
back Tuesday when starting 
d e f e n s iv e  t a c k le  D a rre n  
Kilpatrick was sidelined by a 
knee Injury.

Kilpatrick, a 6*foot*4. 250- 
pound senior, lore ligaments in 
his left knee during practice and 
his leg was promptly placed in a 
cast. School spokesman Larry 
McAlister said redshirt freshman 
Scott Evans Is the likely re
placement In a game that will 
almost certainly decide college 
football's national champion
ship.

Johnson Is very concerned 
about a patchwork offensive Une 
that will be trying to open holes 
against the nation's premier 
defense. Miami tackle Malt Pat- 
chan to out with a knee Injury 
and two other starters, tackle 
(John O 'N e i l )  and m idd le  
linebacker George Mira Jr., have 
been suspended by the NCAA for 
fallings druft test.
, Tuesday, a Judge irftwSlt to 
order the NCAA to give new drug 
testa to Mira and 35 teammates. 
Miami Athletic Director Sam 
Jankovich said the school would 
appeal to the NCAA to reconsid
er the case of Mira and O'Neill, 
who were banned after a test 
fe v e a le d  the p resen ce  o f 
diuretics, a drug used to Increase 
{he Dow of body fluids which 
also to said to hide the presence 
of ileroidi.
, "W e  are part of the NCAA, wc 
are going to comply with the 
rules and regulations and unless

Football
the Judge tells us we must play 
them, we are not going to play 
anybody If It. to a violation of
NCAA rules,” Jankovich 
"W e have voted for the NCAA 
drug testing program (hat Is In 
place. We approve of it."

The suspensions of Mira and 
O'Neill come after a diligent 
effort by the University of Miami 
to clean up a sullied reputation. 
Oklahoma's football players 
have also been criticised for 
arrogance and a tendency to 
taunt opponents.

"At first. I thought they were a 
bunch of rude and sorry Individ
uals." Oklahoma All-America 
tight end Keith Jackson said 
about the Hurricanes. "When  
they are m i  the field, they are aa 
rude a bunch of guys aa I've ever 
been around. Off the field, 
though, they are a bunch of nice 
guys who Uke to have fun."

The Sooners are sympathetic 
to Miami's Image problem. Two 
yetr* ago In the Orange Bowl. 
Oklahoma played Penn State 
and won the national title, but 
little acclaim. Last season In the 
Fiesta Bowl, Penn State beat 
Miami to wta the national cham
pionship and then received a 
White House Invitation.

"1 don’t know who the good 
g u y  la  th is  y e a r . ”  s a id  
Oklahoma's All-America guard 
Mark Hutson. "Over the hut few

Kan. we've both wom the black 
ta. Lct'a put It thla way. 
there's no Penn State here this 

year."
Led by the passing of Vlnny 

Testaverde In 1965 and I960, 
Miami handed Oklahoma lta 
only two losses in the last 35 
games.

Soccer Citation
Lake Howell's Jason Logon looks on os tho offlclol writes 
him up otter o foul. After o first round loss to Doytono Beech 
Soobreeie, Loko Howell bounced bock with o 4-1 victory over 
Orlando Evens in consoletlon brocket ploy on Tuosdoy.

SCC Women Falter
Penny Kruul scored a game-high 22 points to lead East 

Michigan Community College past Seminole Community 
College's Lady Kaldrrs. 67-65. at Edison Tuesday night In JUCO 
play.

The Lady Raiders, now stand at l-IO, Including forfeiting four 
wins due to Ineligible players. Michigan Improved to 0-5.

Tammy Johnson and Kathy Cleveland led the way for 
Seminole with 19 points each. Pam Chatman and Brtdgetle 
Thomas netted 10 apiece for the Lady Raiders.

"We played real well though we lost." Seminole coach Ulcana 
Gallagher said. “ We came back from the Christmas break 
looking real good and had a shot to win the game."

Kraul recieved help from Precllla Lansky who netted 14 points 
and Katrina Ccbellaskl who added 10. — Mark Myths

I

Bates Leads 
Oviedo Victory

Derek Bates, changed from 
swetper to forward, scored three 
second-half goals to power 
Oviedo post Edgewster. 5-1. In 
the semifinals of the Corporate 
Travel Invitational at Oviedo
High School. 

Ovk

Soccer

vtedo, 6-3-1. will now play 
Orlando Colonial for the cham
pionship. The finals will start 
today at 2 at Oviedo.

The Lions got rolling early aa 
Rob Seltzer scored on an assist 
from Scott Walsanen just 37 
seconds Into the game. Jim 
Guggenhlem scored another 
goal, all Oviedo would need for 
the win. with 33:13 left In the 
opening half.

The Eagles mode things Inter
esting for a while when James 
Dye netted a goal with 20 01 left 
tn the first half cutting the lead 
to 2-1.

Neither team could come up 
with any offense during the rest 
of the first half. Bates, who 
played sweeper for the Lions In 
the first half, was then moved to 
a forward position In the second 
half.

Bates took advantage of the 
opportunity effectively scoring 
hts first goal with a header. 
Duncan Jones tossed a throw In 
that Bates leaped up and headed 
In the goal to give Oviedo a 
comfortable 3-1 edge.

“Bates first goal was pretty." 
Oviedo coach Dave Jckanoskl 
said. "Bates Isa real good athlete 
and did well at both sweeper and 
forward."

Bates' move to the front line 
w a s  n o t u n c o m m o n  a s  
Jckanoskl has been shifting both 
Seltser and him In different 
positions the past few weeks due

to an Injury to the Llona to 
scorer Guggenhlem who was out 
with an Injury.

"W e've been playing both 
Bates and Seltzer on offense and 
defense.* ’ Jckanosk l said. 
"Seltzer did a great Job on 
defense In the second half and 
Bates played an excellent game 
at forward so I think we'll slick 
with that combination for right 
now."

Bales scored again with 29:17 
to play of an usaist from Kenyon 
Rosa. Bates last score came with 
14:24 remaining off a Jones

"We're very happy with our 
play in the tournament so far," 
Jckanoskl said. "We're confi
dent and things are going our 
way. we Just want to play a 
tough game In the finals.”

In other anion on Tuesday. 
Colonial advunced (o the finals 
with a 4-0 rout of Stuart South 
Fork. Mike Zilch scored twice for 
lhe Grenadiers who ran their 
record to 6-6 while Pal Webb 
and Tom Ptloto added one goal 
apiece. Colonial outshoi Stuart 
(6-2-2). 17-0.

In losers' bracket play. Apopka 
upended Orlando Dr. Phillips. 
3-2. Brad Denson had two goals 
and BUI Tomlin one for Apopka 
while Serge Swlck and Mark 
Murphy scored for Dr. Phillips. 
Apopka Improved to 3-6-2 while 
Phillips dropped to 2-3-4.

...Citrus
Cm U h i I  tram  7A

On Dec. 21. however. Thomas 
♦rent to the Temple University 
Center for Sports Medicine In 
Philadelphia and Dr. Ray Moyer 
determined there was ligament 
damage In the knee and that 
Thomas could Injure the knee 
further If he played.

Paterno then said Moyer's 
finding simply confirmed the

initial diagnosis and that Thom
as would probably not be able to 
play.

On Tuesday, he said he and 
the team doctor decided to lei 
Thomas try the rehabilitation 
process because Thomas was 
opposed to surgery and wanted 
to play. -

"The doctor was aware there 
was damage there but Blair was 
the guy who did not want 
(surgery) to happen." Paterno 
said. "Blair was adamant he 
wanted to play and we decided

to let him try to rehabilitate It to 
humor him. even though we did 
not think he would be able to
play."

Thomas, who said the knee 
was not causing him any pain, 
agreed with Patcrno’s account.

"They left It up to me to have 
surgery or see If 1 could gel it 
strong enough." he said. “ I 
really wanted lo play. At first 1 
was doing well, then It was not 
coming along fast enough and I 
had to look at my career down 
the road."

...Pizza Hut
c m ls s to  tn m  7 A

: I-eon then went to a defensive game and was 
able to keep the Sandcraba from mounting a 
serious threat. Leon will now play a strong 
Orange Park squad who downed Fletcher 2-0.
• In the days opening game Boone upset eighth 
ranked Winter Park by out scoring them on 
penalty kicks by a 4-2 margin. Neither team 
could come up with a goal until the pk's as the 
Braves played a strong defensive game.

Winter Park was without a trio of starters who 
Were sidelined due to Injuries recieved In the 
game with Fletcher on Tuesday.
: The Wildcats could not mount any offense 
though they outshot Boone 9-6. The Braves kept 
Winter Park in check throughout the game and 
bung on for the win.
: Orange Park dominated Fletcher a team that It 
has already seen and beat this season. The 
Raiders now own two victories over the Senators 
tn the young season.
i Scott Day and Brian Kazmicrczak each scored 
In the first half to give Orange Park breathing 
room. Raider coach Bob Cozort then pulled his 
players back Into a defensive game lo avoid any 
injuries.

"This ta the first time we've been here and we 
feel we have something to prove.”  Cozort said. 
"W e felt we should have been here before, this Is 
our first chance and we want to prove to everyone 
we can play."

In the other consolation matchup Lake Howell 
whipped Evans. 4-0. scoring three goals within 
six minutes to take control of the game. Evans 

a strong defem 
lawks broke loose.

fenslve gamecame out and played 
until the Silver Hs

Lake Howell. 3-4-1, will now play Boone today 
at 12. Evarufell lo 4-6-1 overall.

Just before halftime Ronald Jenkins broke free 
and put In the opening goal for Lake Howell. Erik 
Bird followed up with a goal before Jenkins 
netted another to give Lake Howell a convincing 
3-0 halftime bulge.

James Abbot added a second half goal lo boost 
the Silver Hawks Into the third round. Lake 
Howell out shot the Trojans. 10-9. making good 
on lla scoring opportunities.

Lake Howell and Boone will kickofT todays play 
at noon followed by the semi-final matchup of 
Orange Park and Leon at 2. Tampa Leto. a 4-0 
winner over Bishop Moore, will then battle Jesuit 
at 4. The other semi-final featuring Lake Mary 
and Miami Killian will be played at 6 to conclude 
the schedule, all games will be played at EE 
Stadium.

...Rams
C o n tin u e d  fro m  7 A

McNa l l y  was up to the 
challenge as well us he saved the 
last two Lyman attempts to seal 
(he victory for the Rams.

"Kelly IWalden) Is a great 
keeper so when he makes a save.

I get more determined to come 
through." McNally said.

In Tuesday's other matches. 
Miami Killian Hexed Its offensive 
muscle as ll poured in four goals 
In a 4-1 winners' bracket rout of 
Miami Archbishop Curley. Alex 
Sanchez and T.J. Blum, two of 
the top players In the slate, led 
the relentless Cougars' attack 
which rendered the scrappy 
Curley learn helpless.

"W e surprised Killian at stale 
last year but they will be ready 
this time." McCorkle said. "We'll 
see the best Killian and that can 
only make us belter."

In consolation bracket action. 
Tampa Leto bounced buck from 
Monday’s loss lo Lake Mary with 
a 4-0 thrashing of Orlando Bish
op Moore and Tumpa Jesuit 
outgunned Lake Brantley. 4-1.
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BANK OF FLORIDA, t/k/a 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
OP FLORIDA. Hto any

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: JOSEPH W. COX and 

VIRGINIA B. COX. and any 
F M

V O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NO TIFIED Mto an aettan M 
Mreciaat mortgage csvsrMg Ma 
leilewlns real and partanai 

In I tmlntN Caunty.

L a I 1 . B l a c k  l l .  
WCATHE ESP IE LO M  ASH 
Han according ta me Plal 
Marato at n endod In Plto Beat 
I t  Page Ml Hto Ml to Ma 
Public Ret art* al Samlnala 
Caunty, Florida.

'Ns unit 
Wall la Wall

carpaWnp
Haad Pat la

aarvsecasv
to yesr srinan Utobntm. u any, 
M It h i  C  VICTOR BUTLER. 
JR.. IS O . O N  Rato Roblnasn 
Street, OrlentoL FHrtda Stol. 
and file Ma original «tm  Ma 
Clark to Hie tot'iia toy led Court 
an ar beNrt Bw M  Uto to 
FEBRUARY, l «  aMarwIaa. a 
Judgment may be entered 

ye^tar Ma rWIto d r  
InMeCemgielnt.

WITNESS my hand and Mto 
to ttoU Court an Mo »  day to

(SEALI
DAVION- BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By:/a/PHVLLIS FORSYTHE 
Deputy Clerk

Publlah: December *  IMF. 
January!. I X *  Hto
D f v m

U > il Ntlkt
IN TNE CIRCUIT 

COURT OF T N I  KTH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
C A S IN G  i t  IMSCAdSL

HOME STE AO SAVINGS, 
a Fedor to Saving*

Pttontllt.
v*.
SAMUEL A. WILLI AMSON 
and LINDA R. WILLIAMSON. 
Miwita. toto.

NOTICE OF ACT W M - 
COHSTRUCTIVE SER V IC E- 

PROPERTY
TO: PETE RO. WAGNER

ry. are imbneam M PlebitW and 
which tald wnhnewn partlet 
may claim aa hairs, tovHaee. 
grantee*. oM lgnea*. I lexer*, 
c redder*, tm teea ar ether

4*9)1
P IT E R  0. WAGNER. It 
tow la nto hnaam M Ra

YOU ABE NOTIFIED Mto an 
action M NricItM a i

SamIntoa Caunty, Florida. M
wit*

t i l l .  B l o c k  0 ,  
S W E E T W A T E R  OAKS, ec- 
carding N Ma Plto thereto aa 
recorded in Plto Eaah M, Pag* 
H  and a. PukJk Recard* to 
Seminole Caunty, Florida

yes are required Mtoi*a e a p y
to your vrlftan datanmt. II any. 
to  l l  an R U S S E L L  L .  
CHEATHAM, III. Pltonlllfi 
toMrnay. whom addrma l«: Law 
OMtaa* to Sluiln and Camner, 
P.A.. M il Kagar Boulevard. 
Sulla MR. Hantoy BuUdtag. SI.

Jan. V. IMA and Mo Ma 
origin*! «IM  Mo Clark to Ml* 
Court totoor katar* mrvlco upon

■III
you tar Mo rellel i
M# Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and Mo
Mto b4 Ml* Court an MU* Urd 
day to Dec.. IMF.
ISEALI

OAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
■y: JaanBrlllanl 
A* Deputy Clark

January!. IX * l M i  
DEV li t



Bolivar To  Debut
There Is ■ feeling of excite* 

ment in the air this week at the 
Semtnote*Orlando J s l-A la l  
Fronton.

Last week. Zarre. who an
nounced his retirement after 
recording over 1,500 win. 
finished In style as he was in the 
money (tTM) 11 of the 17 games 
he played In. Zarre was one of 
the most successful players In 
the fronton's history.

His shoes won't be easy to 
replace, but general manager 
Santl Echanli la known for 
recruiting aome of the best talent 
In the world.

Bchanlt. Jal-alal fans, and 
competitors are all anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of Bolivar, 
the n u m b e r  on e  r a n k e d  
frontcourter In the world. Bolivar 
will make hls Orlando debut on 
Jan. 0. In addition to the signing 
of Bolivar. Echanla has also 
signed four other top name 
players who will begin playing

rookie, has been one of the 
success stories of the season. He 
has Improved with every season, 
and has become on or the 
prendre players. Hls record 
after 70 performance stands at 
50-59-67 tn 440 games.

In the early singles game. 
Pierre wen two of eight. In- 
creasing Ids total to 24 for the 
season. Ricardo follows with IS. 
The feature singles game sdll

four. Charola trails by ftve.
The feature doubles game 

found Charola. who was an the 
Injured list week, still leading 
the front couriers wttb 10 wins, 
which Is a two-game lead over 
three others. In the back court. 
Farah took over the lead from 
Mend! by winning two of four 
games. Farah has 13 while 
Mendlhas 12.

Mlkel has the most wins for 
the vreek with seven. Andla still 
leads the ITM percentage with a 
.471 mark.

battle for the most wins this 
season. Although there were 
only four performances last 
week, both won six games and 
tied for the lead with 70 wins 
apiece. At the rate they are 
going, both will flnlabe with ISO 
wins apiece, which Is quite an 
accomplishment.

W1RHMM -  Durango and 
Forurla both had outstanding 
weeks as they both finished tTM 
In half of the games that they 
played. Durango, who began 
playing In Orlando In 1970 as a

Rogers Warms For
NEW SM YR NA  BEACH—  

Warming up for Saturday's Fifth 
Annual "Red Eye" 100 Late 
Model Championship. David 
Rogers took the lead on lap four 
and went on to win the 504ap 
End of the Month Late Model 
Championship on Saturday 
night at New Smyrna Speedway, 
with short sleeves weather 
brtnglng out a large crowd to 
take In the action.

Fastest qualifier Lee Faulk wae 
second, closely followed by 
young Sun Eads who was voted 
as "The Most Improved Driver 
for 1987" at the annual Awards 
Banquet.

After turning fast time In 
speed trials, veteran Pete Orr 
drove the Koury Racing Engines 
Chevy to an easy win In the 
30-tapper for the Limited Late 
Model division. BUI Klnley was 
second In a Mercury Cougar.

Jerry Symons took the Four 
Cylinder main. The Roadrunner 
(Inale went to Mike Fitch.

The Sportsman feature went 
lo Mike Keith who scored hls 
third win In a row.

Among the other winners were 
Ricky Marshall. "A "  Bombers: 
Wray Shaffer. Florida Modified* 
and Donnie Funk. "B ”  Bombers.

Here are Saturday's ResulU:
. .  *

four c r u n o u t
F » * v »  tit ustl t. Jwnr l e w s  ttm> 

Smyrna Sm c *. 1. Cnnn Van Alttlns,- 
Sack M s*; 1 Si**) Sn t v  0*M n; 4. Sami 
Orta*. Dattana. 1 Katty Jarratt, OrtanSa. 

L A T IM O O flS
F*a«vra (M  lap«l I. Darts Raftr*. 

OrtanSa; I  Laa Faulk. OrlanSa; 1. Wan 
■aS*. Titutviit*. a. Jack Cm*. Ormans

coming down there every year. 
I'd have two choices: Shovel 
snow or watch television. By 
coming to New Smyrna, we get a 
chance lo gel our program In 
gear for the long summer. We 
don't get much of an opportuni
ty to test once the- season starts 
In earnest, so this Is a real plus, 
as far as we're concerned." 
Trickle concluded.

The winner o f more than 
2.500 short track races in a 
career that has spanned 30 
years. Dick Trickle still loves to 
race stock cars, and ll'a not very 
difficult at all to get him away 
from the wintry cold of the upper 
midwest to race at New Smyrna 
Speedway every February.

He has been doing It for years, 
and he's done so with great 
success. Dick has won four 
World Series point Champion
ships here in the last six years 
(1982. 84. 85. A 86>and he 
might have made It live out of 
six last year, except for a 
disputed disqualification follow
ing a victory midway through 
the competition.

Like all race drivers. Trickle 
strives to wtri every time out.

tO#TBALLi Th* City •* CmwMrry Farkt R*cr**tt*n

"First of all. you've got to and he's certainly made that 
consider the alternatives.'' said «<*■! for this year's World Series. 
46-year-old veteran race driver while realising the value of nine 
Dick Trickle, when he was asked consecutive nights of competl- 
during a telephone Interview. If Bon at this lime of the year, 
he was going to race In the "The format at New Smyrna 
World Series o f Asphalt Slock «H°ws us the opportunity to do 
Car Racing at New Smyrna on aome experimenting." he said. 
Feb. 5*13. "W e'll probably make some ad-

" If I stayed home Instead of Justmenls from night to night.

MitinM* ■1
Raw thru Jtprti *»

Carroll, Olajuwon Lift 
Rockets Over Pistons

BEST SERVICE 
TRY US!

Umitsd Press international
New teammate Joe Barry 

Carroll makes Houston's Akeem 
Olajuwon happy, which can't 
much please opponents o f 
Houston's revamped front line 
combination.

Carroll and Olajuwon scored 
10 points each in a pivotal third 
quarter Tuesday night to lead 
the Rockets to a 101-91 road 
victory over the Detroit Pistons.

Th e dec is ion  ended the 
P is ton s ' 10-game winning 
streak, the longest in the NBA 
this season. Houston had 
dropped six straight road games.

"I'm  glad to have somebody 
like Joe Barry we can go to any 
time." Olajuwon said. "Once he 
gets the ball In the low post, he's 
going to stuff it.”

Carrol) scored 25 points, hls 
highest output since coming to 
Houston Dec. 12 In the trade 
that  sent  7- f oot -4 Ralph 
Sampson to Golden State. The 
7-foot-1 center started alongside 
the 7-foot Olajuwon to open the 
second half and the Rockets 
reeled off 16 straight points to

overcome a 57-46 halftime defi
cit and take the lead for good.

Carroll scored the final six 
points of the quarter, as Houston 
outscored Detroit 30-10 In the 
period.

“ T h e y ' v e  been p l a y i ng  
together, but that’s the first time 
they've started a half together." 
Houston Coach BUI Fitch said. 
"I've said all along they can play 
together os well as Ralph and 
Akeem did. Joe Barry is a fine 
offensive player. He's Just got to 
work on his rebounding and 
defense."

Olajuwon played only nine 
minutes In the first half because 
of foul trouble and had two 
points. He finished with 15 
points and 14 rebounds.

"W e gave up some second 
shots." Pistons guard Islah 
Thomas said. "W e couldn't get 
anything to break their run. We 
tried to gel to the foul line lo 
break their run and couldn't."
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HkPPy N e w  Yea r  
faoMPubUx. 30* Off

(With Thie Coupon

W s hope this new year brings good 
things into your Ms. and ta t  as jjj||
ItiLiiS' y°u«n bafkon nsw  * U  
| |S t t  adventures, satisfaction1 
3 r T  and success w i greet; | | r  
I K  you along your way. 1

With This Cespos
IHaiikAf HUM m  U as **** » —o r  n o t  VvnOfv n O Q

DrinksOrsnes, Lsks, Seminole, 
Oscsols, Polk, Htghtande Co. 
Reg. or Diet: Apple,
Cherry or Orange Slice.
Dr. Pepper, Pepsi Free orM ass* >

Ondudeeri
iQ u W n e o r

Psblia Beef, Gov't.-lnspected

Pvblix Beef. Qov’t.-lnepected

French Onion, Green Onion,
Becon t  Horeeradieh or Clem
PubtaUpo..... 2 80*
(Reg. Price $1.99 Each 4-ox. Cup) Garden 
Vegetable, Onion Cheeae or Garlic a Herb

Armour Star Meat Hot Doga or Beef
Jumbo Pranks...  St *1**
Sunnyland Reg. or Thick
S N e o d B a e o n ............. *5  M M
Freah
Pork Sparorlbs.... X »1»» Tomato

K e tctaD■Danish Bakeryl
Fill With Leftover Chriatmaa Turkey...
Pumpamleksl 
Broad or
Sandwich Rya.... . 01*0 MW
Creamy, Tangy, Delicious
Koy Lima Pia.....*3"
Abora ardtaMa ai PaMU Slarao oNh laolara babartas aaiy. 

Batoo ariaaMa al ab Pubes Stares S  Oaaiab Bafcartas.

Everyone’s Favorite... 
M thPteait 
Ring................#£h $g«

FuS of Juice, Florida 8weet

4 Othor Purchaaos olsr.60 or Mora. Escludwg aN Tobacco Mama)

Light or Dark Beer

• •A »FVodda

M a d s P fO *n

', < * * * * 'C o n csn t fa te (U w l 4 Ptoaaa, With Othor Purchases ol 
S7.60 or Mora. Excludmg aN Tobacco Noras)

r^ / w f ° ^ c x

Pubflx
SAN FO R D

Seminole Centre 
3609 Orlando Ave.

LO N Q W O O D
Longwood Village 
Shopping Center 

1801 SR 434

LA K E M ARY  
Lake Mary Village 

651 W. Lake Mary Blvd.

O V IED O  
Alafaya Square 

81 Alafaya Woods Blvd

if' i.!r ® m 1 M  1JKli I K c îpV  i

J ff|
4 t o w v i
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48'x 63* or 46'x 84*. Blus, oyster, cocos or red. 
4B's63*Or40*xt1‘ t h»srP m sts... a PswsIs1!
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Cook QLlhS, KV—Ir

Now Year Staapad With Tradition In Family's Charming Old Hama
The beet of

everything at its best con always 
be found cooking In this cosy 
kitchen with Lorraine Flore 111 at 
the beta. Our Cook of (he Week, 
a  native New Yorker From Staten 

and later from Stony

Mod of town. Besides the 
Bfafully friendly people, she 
■ p la in ,  she and her husband, 

are Intrigued with the

the older, stately 
carefully preset red In 
city.

That.

our fair

perhaps. Is one of the 
i that the Fiorellle moved 

to Sanford two years ago from 
Altamonte Springs where they 
had lived since 1970. and settled 
into their own two-story home. 
"W e  always wanted an old 
house." she says, "and we love 
Sanford and the people hete."

The Ftorellis are members of 
the National Preservation Soci
ety and Ron PlorcUi la a board 
member of the Historical Society 
of Sanford. "W e just love old 
architecture." she eaplalns. 
"and restoring and decorating 
our home with antiques is what 
tee love to do the must."

True to their tastes, the Ftorrlll 
home Is warmly and tastefully 
decorated In the comfortable 
style of an era gooe by. complete 
with a charming 
gracing the *
Just for fun. 
sometimes chip off a piece of 
paint from an old. old building, 
scrape off the layers of paint lo 
uncover the various colors. 
"That's exciting to us." she 
says. " I n  researching old  
architecture to see what the

J l colors were." 
rs. Florelll Is one of six 
children and was raised by 

Dominican nuns. “ I had no 
cooking experience until I met 
Ron's family." she says. Her 
husband, a painting contractor, 
was perched on a ladder giving 
his family's old home a fresh 
coat of paint when our cook 
passed by and spotted him 

sw ay ." "  w H ^ i u n n u

tnlng upright piano 
large living room, 

i. the Ftorellis wtU

In

-----------M  I j .  i t —onci i i uig w  uif
S3 rose buahes which rseatvs ■
W  Of iC iH K f  K felng  C n T f . I ipcic
were supposed lo be 28.” she 
toys, "one far each year we've 
been married, but when

and fruit. It's known aa a

'Moat of the traditional Italian 
cooking." Mrs. FtoreOi adds. "Is 

with a pinch of this and a
little of that. A typical

of pasta, cither

original)
Mrs/

_ recalls,
walk by every day lo see the 
progress and glance at this 
handsome young man on the 
ladder dresard In while with a 
beautiful olive complexion. The 
house turned out to be the 
second oldest house In Haup- 
pauge. N .^ . with hand blown 
windows and nine fireplaces. 
And it even had a hitching

post!"
Married on Jan. 5. 1963. Mrs. 

Florelll notes how she became 
very family oriented In the 
Italian tradition even though her 
own family background was 
Irish. French. Scottish and 
German. "I Just love the people 
and the culture." she says. "I try 
so hard lo be Italian. 1 Just 
always wanted to be with Italian 
people." Learning to cook was 
an adventure for her as she 
watched her mother-in-law and 
her husband's grandmother, 
aunts and cousins put together 
all the traditional Italian meals.

By the time her children came 
along, our cook was quite ac
complished In the fine art of 
cooking, and today she even lets 
her little two-year-old grand
daughter. Ashley Nicole, help In 
the kitchen. Ashley Is the off
spring of Mrs. Fiorelll's daugh

ter. Theresa, and her husband. 
Wayne Yawn. According to her 
grandmother, little Ashley Is 
quite adept at rolling meat balls!

The Florellls' son. Ronald 
Anthony. Jr., works side by side 
with his father In the family's 
house painting business. Oc
casionally. Mrs. Florelll says, she 
also helps out when the job calls 
for wallpapering. "I like lo get 
my fingers In the paste once In a 
while." she laughs. Together
ness. not orgy on Iks job but 

their off boars, to a habitduring
with Lorraine and Ron Florelll. 
“ We walk together about three 
and one-half miles a day," she 
says, "w ith  our radios and 
earphones, listening to the 
'oldies but goodies.'"

It's not hard to see why the 
Florellls are still enamored with 
each other as they prepare to 
celebrate their 25th anniversary

extra." Betides the 
la her garden ate some 
* kerbs which she Mips 

to her dfltfhnto pasta

Ftareffl is a member of the 
tan's Club of Sanford lac. 
Is also on the welcoming 

of the OReater San
ford Chamber of Commerce, 
joining in at ribbon-cutting cer
emonies for new area busi
nesses. The FloreiUs are also 
members of the chamber's  
Beautification Committee, and 
Mrs. Florelll is also a board 
member of the Seminote County 
Cancer Society.

Proud of her 
in the nursing 
Florelll conftdes'that her family 
encouraged her to get her O.E.D. 
diploma, and once that was 
achieved, she began her nurses' 
training. She applauds her fami
ly's support and patience In 
fending for themselves whenver 
she "locked'' herself In her 
bedroom to study. Since receiv
ing her L  P.N. degree In 1961, 
specialising In orthopedics and 
urology care at .
Altamonte, our cook has also 
taken a special Interest In the 
Hospice program and enjoys 
visiting nursing homes and 
ahutins, volunteering her valu
able time to make someone 
happy. She and her husband are 
also members of the Italian- 
American Club of Orlando and 
like lo attend the cultural func
tions where good food Is always 
In good taste.

Mrs. Florelll says she never 
hesitates to count her blessings 
and appreciates the fact that her 
family Is dose and caring. With 
a happy marriage, a beautiful 
family, and a brand new year 
just around the comer, our cook 
Is as enthusiastic about what Ilea 
ahead as shs Is about her 
cooking. ' I'M never fofglt my 
first meal." she says, "at Nan's 
family's home. I was used to 
mest and potatoes and the only 
beans I had ever eaten were 
green beans, lima beans and 
pork and beans. I thought this 
strange dish called Pasta Fagloti 
was a soup and was wailing for 
the main dish, but that was Ul 
Served with a salad, bread, wine

pasta.
or tiie Ron coni u ia a h tb i*

J i - I -unuKj, r x w t o  xfj i  m n i own a
of sausage, chicken. mestbaHa or -------k
voal. There la always a 
salad artth okve oil am  vt 
Then, fresh fruit Is served
* »  - - * a—   ---------- ------------- - -
w m a w t a  w t  o p v n to  v m iu ik u

f i n r J J ' V S  - ,R k r g e  skillet, heat a il

Ron. his family, the food and the fay quickly 
culture." - ’  ’  ~ ■

Below Is
s ------As ------- ! ! • _K v IlO fi 09 N i l .
favorites far the New Year:

a lip-smacking col-
frs Ftorelir. family g *k  with tMa layeTof

Layer .
with s i lt  and pepper and

to

of hand full at 
fresh parsley. 3

Th is  dish must he served
quickly, aa pasta absorbs liquid. . . _. ____
Sprink le  w ith  cheese and
crushed dried m l pepper before above ingredients
serving. With a  g ra n t  salad. *"0* , , . f f *  ,
this is a w e l bdM cad mod. »  ■ ** *  pot bring to boil •
Serves 4 to 6.

Legislation Won't Cure An Addiction
Tt I sat In the seat 

ahead of you on a flight to Los 
Angeles. Although I was dying to 
talk with you. I understand that 
thousands of people must have 
l ha l  urge  —and f o l l ow  it 
daily—so I said nothing. But 
since you welcome letters, may I 
speak with you now?

I have known you to devote 
many columns to getting people 
to quit smoking. I doubt If those 
columns will cause one smoker 
to stop. They are addicted to 
nicotine Just as heroin addicts, 
etc.

The best deterrent to cigarette 
smoking Is peer pressure and 
legislation. Praise those people 
who demand that smoking not 
be allowed In their homes. If 
enough people were firm about 
It. more smokers would feel like 
outcasts and perhaps decide to 
quit. Making It difficult for a 
smoker to have a cigarette 
makes the time between his 
cigarettes increase, making It 
easier to quit.

Please. Abby. use the great 
power you have lo persuade 
n o n - s m o k e r s  t o  a s s e r t  
themselves when smokers try to 
l i ght  up In thei r  homes.  
Persuade non-smokers to write 
to restaurants, sports arenas, 
airlines, any place where they 
are bothered by smoke, and 
complaint These complaints are 
heard!

Now. aren't you glad I didn't 
talk with you on the plane?

so I wore my husband's clothes 
until mine arrived—five days 
later! We are the same size—I 
am large for a woman, and he's 
small for a man.

He has worn some of my 
things, too, which doesn't make

him less masculine In my eyes. 
He likes to wear my nighties and 
negligees because they feel so 
soft next to his skin.

Clothes do not make the man 
or the woman. Abby.

NOBANO-UPBDIOM IO

smokers say. "W ell. I enjoy 
smoking—and It's my life." Ac
tually. they more "crave" than 
enjoy it; they don't realize It's 
not only their lives, unless they 
have no one in the world who 
loves them, or depends upon 
them for something—If It's only 
friendship.

I could write a book—and one 
day I may. Thanks for writing. ’ 
Sandra.

M At'S i ^ ‘ ...... ............
P " y  9  YOUR COMPELTF STORE FOR FABRICS • NOTIONS • CRAFTS

Ft I am expecting 
a baby soon. If it's a girl. I want 
to name her "Abby." It’s a 
beautiful name, but I'm not sure 
If It's a real name, or the 
nickname for "Abigail."

I have found "Abby”  listed In 
one book of baby names, but 
most books list it as a nickname 
for "Abigail." In a world where 
we call a president "Jimmy.”  I 
still believe in using a formal 
name where proper, but I would 
rather give my child the name I 
am going to call her.

What do you think? You would 
know! •

Thousands <>! Nurds o f lU a u li lu l New 
fash ion  fa b r ic  Reduced lo r this Salt.’!

A L L  P A T T E R N S  12 P R IC E

B  Ir.i
■t

INTW STOCK

■ANT A  MONICA

DEAR SANDRA: No. I would 
have taken notes in shorthand 
and used it In my column. You 
and I agree about smoking. 
Some smokers are. Indeed, ad
dicted. But neither peer pressure 
nor legislation will cure an 
uddtetion.

A smoker has to want to quit 
for his or her own reasons. Some 
get the "w ill" after the doctor 
says. " I just saw your X-rays, 
and I have some bad news for 
you."

I hate for that to happen to 
people I care about. Too many

B U M *. ILL.

ft If you have a 
girl, name her whatever you 
wish, whether or not the name Is 
listed In a book of baby names. 
Some people "Invent" their own 
names. I have met some "Ab- 
bys" who were never "Abigail." 
Good luck to ypu and the new 
baby, whatever her (or his) name 
is.

!>■ >• I'M

iNTAS STOCK

V Z O F F V 2  0 F F V 2 0 F F ^ 2  O F F

rt After reading 
about the double standard con
cerning women wearing men's 
clothing, and vice versa. I had to 
write. I am happily married to a 
man who shares his closet with 
me. On a trip to Hawaii a few 
years ago. my luggage was tost.

"m m h T F U N  P A M
M W !

W W m P A R K t A N F O t t ORLAM M •sSr I
M Mas St 

^  a sM
U1&JL4M 447 1  SSOMNS Ma-M M s *  fr

it*. 17-11 fats May. M i M T N m m s M "H?* J
It 's S m a r t  To Be  Thr i f ty

fa.fr W k
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TMK BORN LOSER
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l NMS UGH REGARD FOR HOUR iWRS

by Art

_____________

UK A MEEK ll^yi
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MR. MEN ANO LITTLE MISS by Hirgm w  A Sailors
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A PIECE PDA TH E S E
tots/ makes sense

.-H U H ?

’ y e p / t h a t  w o u l d '' 
m a ke  C*HTS, POKKY...

BUT i t s  D O L L A R S
I  WANNA M AKE'

FRANK ANO ERNEST

fM flO Y M E N T  C O U W fU D U Sure  x m  fa m ilia r  w it h
FURNITURE R E jT o R lN < f. 
a m 5 T  o f  m y  F u r n i t u r e  

W ENT BACK id  t h e  
$ l»R e JU fT  LAST WEEK I

T h a w « 5  I I*  JO

GARFIELD
L E T 'S  S E E . . . I  A T E  AN P  
S L E P T A N P  ACCO M PUSHCL  
N O T ONE SINGLE THING O f  
SOCIALLY AEPEEMJNG VALUE

TUMBLEWEEDS

DRAR DR. OOTT -  My son. 
17. makes a cracking noise with 
his foot when he runs or walks. 
WlU It get better? He says he Is 
not bothered by It. Just by my 
worrying about It.

DEAR READER -  Joints  
make cracking or popping noises 
when there Is laxity of the 
ligaments that support them. If 
no pain Is present, this discon
certing phenomenon Is usually 
harmless. It may improve or 
disappear with age.

I suggest that you atop making 
an issue of your ton's feet. 
Explain to him that any foot 
pain should be reason for him to 
ace a doctor. However, painless 
crackingof the Joints can usually 
be Ignored.

DEAR  DR. O O T T  -  My 
daughter la gelling very de
pressed. For four months the 
has been so dizzy and tired she 
has bad to give up her Job. can't 
drive and can barely function. 
She’s had many testa, all of 
which were normal. In the last 
three years she's had two mis
carriages. and she hat en
dometriosis. She's 32. We are 
very worried about her. What 
can you suggest?

DEAR READER -  Before giv
ing you an answer. I'd have to 
know what you mean by the 
word "dizzy." which can mean 
different things to different pro- 
pie.

For example. If your daughter 
Is experiencing vertigo, the 
sensation of spinning or turning, 
the problem may lie In the 
balance mechanisms of her In
ner ears. This would require 
Investigation by an ear. noae and 
throat specialist.

On the other hand, dizziness 
usually consists of a feeling of 
unsteadiness and lightheaded* 
ness, a sensation that something 
Is "not right." This Is often 
associated with fatigue and loss 
of stamina. It has many causes. 
Including anemia, low blood 
pressure, hormone Imbalance 
and general Illness. In this case, 
your daughter needs a thorough 
examination by an Internist, a 
phys i c i an  spec i a l i z i ng  In 
diagnosis.

I think that your daughter

should sit down with her doctor, 
discuss her medical problem In 
depth and learn what tests were 
done and what the results were. 
Then, with her doctor's help, she 
can plan a course of action. This 
probably will entail a second 
opinion from an Internist or. 
perhaps , a re ferra l to be 
diagnostic clinic at a leaching 
hoapttal.

Dr. Oott's new Health Report

on VIRUSES AND CANCER tells 
about the latest discoveries In 
cancer research. For your copy, 
send i t  and your name and 
address to P.O. Box 01369. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3309. Be 
sure to mention the title.

(C| 1967. NEWSPAPER EN- 
TERPRISEASSN.

by Warn* Brothers
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By J a m s  Jacoby

You it I really knew, didn't you. 
ihiil defensive pre-emptive bid
ding distorts Ihc uutTlon. taking 
away room I hat most of us 
humans nerd lo get in the right 
euntrncl? That's a fact til life anil 
bridge, hill don't lei the sad 
reality of oceaslnnally playing a 
riilleulmis contrai l Mind you to 
inking the best chance tn make 
It. Here, when West step|ieil In 
with three hearts and North hid 
three spade*, opener South had 
hts last chance to hid three 
no-lmmp. He had the heart ace 
and ho|M-d that North held Ihc 
iltanioiul are for Ills bidding. 
That was not the case.

West led the queen of hearts, 
asking (tanner In iinMoek the 
|ark. and declarer ducked. When 
another lu-ari was continued, 
declarer won his ace atul re
signedly played the king of

diamonds East took the are. 
cashed the ace nl s lides and pul 
declarer In ihe dummy with a 
second s|tadc. Poor South could 
now do noihlug except cash 
dummy's ace ol clubs and ho|M- 
Hi.it the king would Inll When 
that linin'i happen, he was down 
three.

Though It seems unlikely I fiat 
East would hold ImiKi missing 
aces, lhai Is Ihe only hope 
declarer has for success. Hut In 
avoid IM-Ing lin ked lulu dummy 
early In the play. Souih must 
work on rluh*. At trick three, 
declarer should rim Ihe nine ol 
dubs. When that holds, lie ran 
cunt lime with Ihe queen and 
another club and then drop 
West's king with dummy's ace. 
Only then should he play 
diamond*, and East rannul slop 
him from making I lie cool ran

NORTH
♦  k g j i i  
W i l l
♦ J
♦  a  j  » t

u -t t -n

4 1
v x g io * 7« j
•  »
4X111

EAST
O  A 7 S 1 1 1 
P J
4 A 7 ♦ J 
4 l l

SOUTH
O lQ
W A I
♦ xgj io* a • 
♦gti

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South

Wrti

I f

Nartb East
14

1 1 i’ua 1 NT
Pan P in Pm *

Opening lead: V Q

HOROSCOPE

by Bob Thaves

by Jim Davfo

What The Day 
Will Bring...

By Bernice Bed* Osol 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 31.19S7
Si rive to keep u happy balance 

In the year ahead between your 
worldly and social Interests. 
You'll Ik- busy us a beaver In 
l*i)lh areas. Don't favor one uml 
Ignore the other.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IP) Don't be bashful about 
saving no today If a friend trlrs 
n> draw you Inio an expensive 
aellvlty which he or she ran 
afford, but you can't. Trying to 
lialrli up u broken romance? 
’flu- Matchmaker set can help 
you understand what It might 
lake In restore Ihc relationship. 
Mall $2 Io Malchinukrr. e/o this 
newspaper. P.O Hox a 1428. 
Cleveland. OH 44O10-342H.

AQUARIUS (Jail. 20-Feh. 19) 
When socializing with an Inllu- 
ettilal contact today, be sure this 
person doesn't feel you're trying 
in use him/her. Your chances for 
culling u deal at a party are less 
than marginal.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Personal relationships require 
delicate handling today. In your 
Involvements wlili others, don't 
view yourscll as either superior 
or Interior.

ABIES (March 2 1-April I0| 
Don't rcqucsi favors indny Irom 
a p e rson  you  know Is a 
manipulator Hc/slic may come 
ihrough for you. but could laier 
constantly remind you ol your 
obligation.

TAUMUS (April 2U May 20) II 
you have special plans for litis 
evening, don't allcmpl to In
clude someone who Is rcluelani 
Io go along with them. She/he 
i mild s|K>ll the fun for others.

OEM1NI I May 21-June 20J 
Don't lay burdens to which you 
should in- attending on others 
today. To get you off their hacks, 
they intghi agree to take rare of 
them for you. but they won't.

CANCEB (June 21-July 
One with whom you'll comt 
com act MM-lally unlay may 
Ik- all that he or she appears to 
l)e uu the surface. He careful that 
you're not overly captivated by 
this person's charm.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 Ik- sure

22) 
- In 
not

to keep promises llial you've 
made io laiully members today. 
II you ilon'i. you’ll run the risk of 
severely disappointing people 
who truly Ik'Ucvc In you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 221 
There's a |>os*lhllity that you 
may step out ol character today 
and try to lake eredll for some-
• Itlitg lbut was hrmigfii alKiul by 
the clforis or a not her.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ori. 23) Your 
cxlravugunl Inclination* are 
likely io is- a irlllc stronger Ilian 
usual today. Try to have fun and 
enjoy yourself wllhoiil blowing 
your whole budge).

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22| 
Dress and demeanor are impor
tant lac tors lhai are worthy of 
consideration imluy because 
ulliers are likely lo Judge you cm 
your outward appearance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dcc. 
2)| Whal you consider just a 
harmless llirtalliiii could be
• liken seriously by another lo- 
day. lie curclul II you feel 
Inclinations lo pluy Ihe role of n 
sex symbol.

(CII9H7. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by T.K. Ryan
by C h irk s  M . Schulz

l  PONT SUPPOSE YOu'P 
CARE TO GIVE YOUR 
L0V1N6 OUTER SISTER 
A 6000  UUCK KISS..

t
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Thought
electric mixer on mcd.-high 
■peed: 3 eupa (about m p o u m l 
ncotta chetee. IM cupo m + r . a

thoroughly, H  cup finely

hroonmtlcbo were uoedl. Set 
deep fryer at 300*. Cut oval 
pattern from cardboard, 8x4 V* 
tncheo or amaBer. Chop and act 
aatde UtoHcupptatachtonuta.

Rot) chilled dough V4 kwh 
thick on floured aurtkce. Cut 
pattern. Wrap dough tooaeiy Confetti (colored candy 

jrtakka)
Mix together egga. vanilla.

*19.95 I

Art Clatsei 
Scheduled

Art Ctaaeca at the Maitland Art 
Center begin the week of Jan. 11 
far adults and children. Classes 
meet for two hours one day or 
evening each week. Adults meet 
for nine weeks and children, six 
weeks. Art Center members re* 
celve a 10% discount for all 
classes.

Adults may choose from art 
classes In calligraphy, basketry, 
drawing, graphics, painting, 
photography, pottery, sculpture, 
and watercolor.

Classes In clay sculpture, 
drawlng/cartoanlng. painting, 
and pottery are offered for 
children ageefl-13. -

Schedules for the Maitland Art 
Center art classes are being 
circulated now. Anyone Interest
ed In enrolling In the winter 
session may call the art center at 
643-3181 to request a schedule 
of classes, or drop by the office si 
331 W. Packwood. Maitland. 
Registration la now open.

o^Seossmt
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ward

1:30
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*r*tar to maal lha ghott ot a kat/al 
•garrt who wat nkddatad m 1K4 
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I ■  CX.0SIT sooas ;;

T  B f l W I C T  s n u m ls s  Larry 
bacomak a cub raportor and Ba*‘ 
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rX  at toa nawtpapar t mar room
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M |tt) FRSIOOMSOWV Aa Forca 
»k Arizona From Ananaan Can
•  |««>FR0M7 T O M U F g
•  III MOWS r*gn Vtoooty 
tu rn  Brat tktond Kaanan Wynn 
Whan a top tiacutoa of a grot* 
corporation n kidnappad two Vwr 
rum Mtoaana uaa guamaa tactci 
agantl tha tornudabto adductor,

|;0S
«  MOV* Uonta Math (1970) 
Laa Uarwn jaanna Moraau A 
tough cowdoy kndt f*t graalatl 
chaAaoga ai kta it adiutlmg to tha

Clarification
A fashion report on furs ap

pearing In The Herald'* PEOPLE 
section Monday was written by 
Mary Martin Nlepold, a fashion 
writer for Newspaper Enterprise 
Association. New York. N.Y. 
Nlepold la not a Sanford Herald 
staff writer.

•  X  mawus. Ft | MOW THU)
x  ■  ovoacs cousr (mon. 
w sdi
CL ■  BCWOOUSMa IFfCULl 
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X  ■  OMAN WWFRSV (MOW
THU)
» lit) muvi tram
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rj FUfFTITOMSI

4:30
<;i ■  TM M I I  COMFANY (MON, 
SU)
M i l l )  MOV* (FRI)
M 1111 FACTS OF L S I (MOWTHU) 
■ i m  m u a m  oMi m iw u o N

4:38

mg a Jawith baby-naming cara- 
many with J«n (R) |tn Staraol 
X  a U N M D V  CSNTtR HONORS 
a CSLf BRADOM OF THS FtR- 
FORRRMQ ARTS Mom Wane, 
Cronaita Parry Como. Barra Dawt. 
Sammy Dana Jr utotowkl Nathan 
UfMam ant choraographar Afwm 
NauXan art totad atrh* 10m ahhua) 
black M tvant from tha Kannady 
Cantor Opara Houm  n WaaNngton. 
DC:toao.f Mutotocompotartor- 
ng Barkn g
XM  HOOFS RUM flapnaa of tha 
lantk pramwra San Franctaco da 
factor# Harry Moopnrman dttco*trt 
that a murdat wchm a paiky dog 
can idanMy Via Utof (R) (to Storto)

Why? Because Lee's country chicken, 
vegetables, salads and biscuits taste YUMMMI 

Mom's love Leo’s too. It's good food Mom's feel good 
about serving.

So when the kids want good taste. And you want good 
nutrition at a good price. Come to Lee's Famous Recipe. 

Teste the Country YUMMM!

■ x  MWIVWSOOAMS 
(C m U * A ‘t*H IU0WWID)
X  m  UVS AT FIVS (MOWTHU) 
M (11) ONSMS A SRCAR (HOI
THU)
•  (tSieOCXICHOOL

*30
X  ■  SLAP MAI WILL STORY
Stop ramniKt* and uat. among 
othar tnmgt. in tttrangad wifa and 
■n angry dog gaming on tarn (FI) (In 
Storaoig

10:00
■  €  ST. ILMWHSRSg
X M DTNASTV Tha romanca ba- 
fwaan Lakka Camngton and Stan 
Rowan ham up. g

•  x  x  a  x  awws im o w
THU)
X •  MBA SASMTIAU. |FRI)

X  (11) •  (•) MOWS (FRt) a tit) AMtn QMFFTTH (MOW 
THU)
■MR) UFSTAMS, DOWNSTAMS

•  (IF) ISIS (MON)
•  <1F» MASTtRFISCS TMCATRS

VERTICAL
BLINDS

• F R E E  in home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt, Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

No Coupon • Just Aik For Kid*’ Yummmy 
CHICKEN LEG, MASHED 
POTATOES WITH GRAVY,
BISCUIT, DRINK AND ^  m  A  £ %
FREE CAR. ^  W
MUST BE UNDER 12 W
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER ■

1905 S. FRENCH •  17-92, SANFORD 
4099 S. HWY. 17-92 •  CASSELBERRY •  831-0150

OUR FACTORY PRICES 1 W T
START AT ONLY JLO

Fot (Aa flnakt in rtrtkaf Wind* and mrm awndto cafl IRaila

SANFORD VERTICALS
"A SaaufiAd Flaw Oiractfen Far Hint o n '

322-4762OPEN 
8 DAYS

A C C I D E N T

M O S T  I N J U R I E S  T R E A T E D  W I T H  
L I T T L E  O R  NO C O S T  T O  Y O U !

W O O D A L L  C H I R O P R A C T I C  C E N T E R

1
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houM M Sentard. PMrlPa. Ma

M TN R  CIRCUIT 
COURT OR T N I  WTN 
JU O K IA L CIRCUIT

MELLON FINANCIAL 
M R V IC i »  CORPORATION. P ,

R ______ i  4A - a | —

COURT RP T IM  WTM

•“ • r a s r " *
C A M W R R R C M t L  
•wlaiMaaef

America. P A .

*  -  - . ■ - aaf T V K i v X i n v n ^ p
Hp u r r a

N O TICI IS HEREBY O IV IN  
ta • Pbm judhHwnf at 

POP DECEMBER
tl.
V  R P C A O L  M Ma Circuit 
Caart at M a ll  
ChwtH M 
tm/ntf, PI 
Saving* of AawrlCS. P.A., 
RtaMttf, aap PrwcM X. Mar

la

P O N D . Samlnala Caunly, 
PMrMaal 1I M  o'clock A M  wi 
Ma hM Pm  at February, »W4

aa aWMMrttM̂lalf Tina*
A. M ALTR II 

SMORRS SICONO AOOITION.

ItStt Mat 
baa at MM 

Lot a .  Maaea Norm PI IV W" 
■aat a u a  Matt Mann MarM aa 
I I T T  Raal u  «  leaf fa Ratal at

ruhlge*e*wn. nntito

RALPH R IN A N Tt aap 
I U I IAMMR ACNANTR.af at-. 
O o l o a p a n t i .

N O TtC I OR W IT  
m r «  o p  F l o r id a

y W a r Y T  M*f i! B*h Y  
M OTIPIID  Mat a mlt b it baaa

rewdraP la Ma yaar Am air 
adit  Mo CMrk at MM C a rt  and

R R I M K L R V ^ T k N I R N lT T  
MORGAN. Altamaya Mr Pith*
mt. MM taai t-------------

P .-R I.

That teid Mia la balnp mada
ta aatlaty Ma Mrma at told Writ
•IfMcuUan.

John I .  Polk. Ibarttt 
Samlnala County. Florida 

PubUth Dacamkar ta IX M. 
itat and January a. ttaa wim Ma 
Mia an January P. IMi 
DEV 100

Jaa. IP. HR4 If you W i M data, 
a Pafault may b# anlarap 
agemal you Mr Ria rauat da 
man dad In Ma Complaint TMa 
•uit m  la M» 11 Mai a 
Tha raal a>M»»t>

M Maaial Mai aalaaracar Pram 
Plat M t  14 Papa l». Pvbik 

at laatMaM Comity.

W ITNISS my band M d me* 
at aatp Court at taatorp

o- ■ -o- -  —a-a

I and IPI Ma raata. 
pram* at ail

D A T ID  Mlt n R D  Pay at 
D I C I M I I I L  IMP.

DAVIDM. b lR R IEN
C U C U IT  COURT • k
•y: PHYLLIS PORSVTHC 
Oaputy CMrk

r JO. 1007.
D c v a

IN T H I  CIRCUIT 
COUNT OP T H I  
IIR W TR IN TN

JUDICIAL CIOCWIT,

OrPPayalOac. N«P. 
(U A L )

OAVION. R IR R IIN  
Clark al Ma Circuit Court 
Oy Joan Rrlllant 
Daputy Clark

January 41414 HM  
O C V ltf

ufapuaua

‘ I M V O L D V f l K L R R X O  

L Q O ’ I Z V W X V I V O  

II X X It O K I ;  •  I * C I V X

w o a m u x  i v v i

V X • C I V M R I X l  l a  V

I R E V O L Z Q I Y X M . *  — I .

o o m x v o  o  a  k  x  a  x .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Baoara ol laltaknowMcIga. It la 
mora OanQoroua than Ignorancd." —  Oaorga Barnard 
Shaw.

P LOR I DA
c a s i  mo. aMtaa-CA-aa L 

•ARNETT RANK OP 
CENTRAL FLORIDA. M A .

PUmtiff.
w
CENTREX INTERNATIONAL 
U R V IC K 4  INC .a

E. ROVCNAMRERS 
and IMAM. CHAMRER4

tO CLERK'S
N O TICI OP U L i  

N O TIC I IS NERERY GIVEN  
Mat purauant ta a Summary 
Final JuPamam at Faroe Nauru

____ In Mu Circuit Court at tha
EIRPaanM Judicial Circuit, in 
and far Samlnala Caunly, 
Florida. I arlll Mil al public 
auction M Ma NMAaal MPMr Mr 
coah al Ma Wool hunt Oaar al 
Ma CaurMauM In Ma City al 
SanlarP. Samlnala County, 
Plarlda. at Ma hour al li OR 
AAA. an January It. t m  Mai 
cartaM par col al raal pr operty 

foUpWS"
La i 4. L A K E  H A R R I E T  

IS T A T S 4  according M Ma Plat 
VnOfOOV OS rVCflrSM W» rOT M H
IP. Paga IL PuMM Hacarda at 
SamlnoM County, PMrlPa.

DATED Mia 1IN Pay at Da-

DAVID N.SERRIBN  
CLERKOP CIRCUIT COURT 
•y: JonaE. Jaaawtc 
Deputy Clark

PubUth: Dacamkar n , 14 IMP 
DEV-ITS

B  Natka'

tha samlaplg Caunly Part 
AuMwIty M uaaNtael p SNrage 
Taab Farm aMMb M a taurra at

Mat uaat at M t»u a > tP, 
iantarp. tamlnaM Caunly, 
PMrMK Tha dapartmaat baa 
amuMp PIN Numbar MNPt ta

Tha Ma M «11 n MM Mr m- 
MOCtMn RMadi i  Mraa# Fri
day aacagt Mr Mp* baRPwk

m. |g I  R  p.m., at
■ ■  ' at I r ^ T i '  ~
Nag 9 a tM v lra

RMP itgaaNadl M l  
m aat't Ottica of Npagyal

m m X m  m n u i
lataryaatMa mutt bo IIlad 
j w a ^ a ^ t a ^ R a l a  19JMPP.

Moat M«g IN

mr at any rtUM auch 
baa ta rapMai a baarMg

DEV t i l

M TN R  CIRCUIT

I W N T I IN T N
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

FLORIDA
C A II  NO. 0-OMt- CAROL

D IO N IIR  SAVINGS RANK.

anaamMMpiaMB 
iM atm aSM M  
at Ptm Ida.

Plaintiff.

DONALD J WAI SANE Hand 
CAROL ANN WAISANEN. 
till atlM. at of.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Somlnolo Orkmdo • Wlnfor Pork 
333-2611 831-9993

NOT ICE OF ACTION 
TO: OONALO J. WAISANEN 

AND CAROL ANN WAISANEN. 
Mi uUe, and all partlaa claim

iî j|{foittosf (Fy* ffonssifffLt orsflNr 
o r a g a ln a i  O O N A L O  J  
WAISANEN and CAROL ANN 
WAISANEN. Ma «<M. and all 
partlaa having ar claiming la

MMaprawartyhar 
U ARE NOTIY O U ) 

action M tench
IF IE D aval an

_ property In 
SamlnaM Comity. Florida 

Lai ltd. WINTER SPRINGS. 
UNIT X according to Ma Mat 
morocf os tvcbtsm  m r w  poor 
IP. Pagaa at and to. Public 
Racer at at Samlnala County.

ha* Man (Had epetnat you and 
you a n  ragulrad M aarv* a copy 
al yum written detente*, if any. 
M H an J.P. CAROL AN III. 
ESQUIRE, al Wlndarweadle. 
Kama*. Ward 4 Woodman, P A ,  
Plalntltr* a Iter nay*. whOM 
N k a i  la Plot Ottica Ran taa. 
wmtar Park. Florida XimWB. 
on ar M M n  Jan. 14 l « 4  and 
tlM Ma original w<M Ma Clark al 
ana Court either be taro aaryka 
m  PtataRlfa altmnaya ar Im

adatamtV«lll ba antaradagainti 
you Mr Ma rullat demanded In 
Ma cu plalnl ar patlllan.

OAT E D on Oacambar IL IM7 
(wall

OAVION. BERRIEN 
A1CLCRROF THE COURT 
•y: Jaan Rrlllant 
A* Deputy Clark 

Puklkh: Oacambar 14 
I X 14 IMP,

CM V-111

A N N IE by L i m r i  Starr

B LO O M  C O U N T Y k y S w k t  B re a th e d

TWitY A€
W to hWTA IT C M P  
CLMtilOCaXT, t€TW &  

m a n . MomCA
i n  I

f/nw rtum '

NO POUtfT H tlL P f 
>fVKW> OUT MfS 
HAH-CAUM* A
m o w n ?  <wmnr.
U6AL P ttM t
« I W _  ___ 0MS&0A

P O M  W AX TOM cum TMT'JNU}} *r€ 
HALTS HCP S M tM  
M T A&MTMY OjCHT 

HtU. HAvC IIT7LC 
n eevn t w n o u A v c
VCAPSWtKS N  t€A 
SWCKttJO H it  a

lAKtN’OfHHC
m x.efirto
tm /u o

CLASSIFIED DIPT. 
HOURS i f

M U IM P A  S
HtMAdd V 1iM B W  M (

• HDDS

RATES
taaaa*****

DEADLINES
Thu D oy B « fo r »  Publkotkxn 
Surtdoy - N oon  FrM oy 

M on6oy * 9:00 A .M . Soturckxy

"aaswRsagTTTir

Hava Yau laid 
Prmerty and Taken 

i ANMrlgagiP 
lltPorCaakl

7 1 - H d b W M t e S

t a M M t fM M R  L.P.N.
haapaag m a Mag MrmMag Mrm can

trgM Rta ngpf

m N. HMRnay tl
■ O R .

ID E — MrSNNRIBU  

LABM ERS
a s s e m b l y

caw-

u v r w i t t
i i  
*
M M  hr

kf
C b r y i f a r  P l y m a u l h  
Vatkawaaan. dll* S. Nary 
ip w. SaaPaul S a m  IBP.

BNtVSBS

Muat bww t  yaan oagarNaca 
had gaad driving racard. 
k tarap trip Ma daya. Call: 

tE O S O i SM aa MW-MPMM
O iS T t N  M B V IC R S M cur-

w m tm m

m o ..

Mr Seallatlan Ca PMrlPa 

4
St.

■ L I

willing M 

vary trap homing piaiidad

■~M----------- MSP
ibaanUM M ai 

Samtnak Camhy...............EOt

Apply la panan. 
. aaM k4. y w ; iw.j

Chrlvtai

33S-S17S
MEM. MM It.

l i l t
U L L  AVOMNDW1II

FuU Raw. I4M  an fcour. Work

can High k m  gri 
eguivalant Eiparlanca In 
growing planta and uaa at 
farm aguipmant. Bt-dlM  far 
aapMcattaa. iitV A ta r motive 
ActfaatRWfaaar___________

a ib

> ha*May* m m * * *
N U R I1 I A I D I i  All aklflA 

tap'd arcarttlfad only . Aapty 
Lakavtaw MrNag Caodar 

a w R .B M Il.

Part time Central Florida

i n a t i a  Cio/Aiiirmativa  
ActfanEmpfayar

L «9« l  N otko

IM THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OP TNR WTH 
Ju o tc iA LC ia cu rr  

IN AMO PON

FLORIDA
CASS NO, V O M  CAMS

FGMC. INC.a  
Tax* Carper attan.

PiawnH.
v*
RICHARD A BILLINGSLEY 
and MARIANNE 
BILLINGSLEY elci el a !. 
O a l a n d a n t t .

N O TK I OP W IT  
STATE OP FLORIDA 
TO;

RICHARD A. RILLINGSLIV  
and MARIANNE 
BILLINGSLEY 
WHOSE RESIDENCES 
ARE UNKNOWN 
Wha i n  nal knawn M ka daad 

ar allva, marrtad, direr cad. 
tingle ar ramarrfap, and Mah 
raapactlva unknown tpauaa. 
halra, devlieta, granlaaa, 

llanan. cradllur*.
a by.

Mnugh. under ar apalnal u*P 
DiMndanlli). and all unknown 
partlaa haying m claiming M 
have any right Mite ar Iwtwaal In 
Rw praparti daacrlkad In Ma 
Complaint W Mraclaw OtMnP 
antcal.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED Mai a aull baa boon 

yau In Ma

wlM Ww Clark al Ml* Court and

• R I N K L f V S k N I  RNE 
MORGAN. AHarnaya Mr Pfaln- 
UH, M il Bait Oakland Park 
RauMvarp, Fart LkuPardaM. FL 
m * .  not fatar Man Jan. 17. 
IM4 It yau fall fa da 14 a 
Pafault may bo anfand agafatt 
yau far Ma ralfat M m in M i In
Mm  fMnilElnt TKIm

auit la la faracfaaa i 
Tha raal property

’ VaT***', H O LLOW !ROOK,  
according fa Ma Map ar Plat 
Maraet at racardU In Plat Baak 
14 Papaa M tnd 17. In Mo PuMk 
Hacarda at l imlnala Comity.

WITNESS my hand and tool 
ol told Cauri at la n ia rd  
Semlnofa Caunly. Florida. Mlt 
73 day ol Dec. IM7.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN  
Ckrk ol Mo Circuit Court 
By Joan Brllfant 
Deputy Clark

PuMlih: DacambarM; IM7. 
January 4 IX M. IMP 
DEVITO

I Mar aid M Making far a 
prafaaaianal tait atartar la 
work M am AduartMMg Dapt- 
Quawhcattani ba appimnt*

Goad Cammunkatkn SkllN 
OapanPUfa Tranagartanan 
Hava Team Spirit Attitude

SbiiNfS HtnM
P.G baa MA7

Pfa. S77> ta«7
CARPENTERS A HELPERS 
Own taefi 4  hanapartahan 
Gaad Pay 4  Vacation 

MO Ml M tt...............

wkty. Pram yaar bahwB bn. 
~ <1 ltt9IM »W 4 -aat. MS

I f m t t h m H
L t » < t||MB  Mtn » .  j j

jHMBBtaMS
PNR

CMI

S I T -1J 9 E a ^ ;

lfm

WARE HOUSE WBPREtS"

WAREHOUSE RUM 
Tech hafaaa. Mwal ha Prang
4  macbanicoily inciiaad 
paPilBS ar-Mi TMiaRarl 

WISH E M  HOSTESS

RRTRSEtM THE SOUTH 
OOREESl It you mod 

dewy pay 4  afaady nark call
Oahatfaripm........... m  ism

NAIRSTTLIST Eaparfancad. 
full time Lake Mary true
CaW:----------- -------- “

HIRINOI Gavarnamnt |abt 
Vaur araa iixtaatAxaM
CaW IM P iMMOl i l l  R IW __

N I R IN P I  OO V • R RM I  N T
JOBS. Yaur araa. Labor. 
Tarma ar Caraar Far Orient

caiiiiitimleas an taa

R IA L  IS TA TE  ABSOCIATESI 
Paaltlana avaiiabia tar 
iKanaad waFtwWt PaW I

•lea. Sail In Laka Mary. 
'  XCaH:

Taam warkara lar light 
E ornament, car A

homing provided Full'pert 
hma EhMPBrtgam..—M l M77

Part tuna Early morning hem* 
Ugh! yard work. Equipment 
augplfad M M  hr m  kail

LANDSCAPERS, tap. with 
driver'! Ilcanta Pull lima 

Call ------- m a i n

CARPENTERS A M ILPtRS
muat have a^arlanca
Cell after tpm................m  t m

Own Mala A tranaparatfan 
_________ JH i7M

CARVER
Ta aarva moat fa cuafamara at 
butfat will ham

ApptylfaWm

Mat IM aaaarl tha Mary

CENTUM. FLOtKNTS

N0RSIN6 SERVICE
WMSTMAVKIT
w m n ru it

Came In and apply Racalva

January. C 
hfadwal

CaW:

740 not
M e d ic a l

W & S T " 'n X N  »

CtNTRAL SUPPLY/ MEDt

Haallhcare Canlar, t i t  
•villa Avenue.
. F t .........m O M A EO E

Trailer furnlahad EeparNnta 
prufarrud but will haln.

SO  t m .  Newt- 1pm or after Jpm

PART A PULL TIM E cart 
iatari far cNIdran under M 
yaar* aid Call Patty TO*cH

PART TIME JANITOR/ Mam

tar new ihnpalng cantor Eap 
in mpalr al landtcapa. irrlga 
lien *y*famt helptul Write 
P.G baa n w  Laagwead. PI
m tl-lia a  with rataww- ar

N l  BO MEN A MORKN NOW! 
W EEKLY CASH POAWtNOl l I

U N E < 4 )m
H I M  ***

O A H V N V

NO FEE HOPES
w o w o o W W W O W

77—Emptwyfwwwt 
WantoE

LADY Ptahea NOUSCWOPK. 
Own trm i p y t H i .  N if  f  A

30JIKI

I I - A # *  rl moots/ 
HousofoSbarE

MALE TO SHARE CandB US
wk 1 child Ok. PaM. lecuul. 
fannlaCall Ja ttn p w n

O U T S T A N D IN G  O f f O t T U W T Y

CASHIERS 
QAS ATTENDANTS 

FAST FOOD COOKS

ONE STOP CENTERS
w c o M V M K t  s n m »W T  n oo

•  TOP SAURIES

•FREE MEDICAL A LIFE INSURANCE

•  1JW . PAID VACATION EACH I  MOS.

•  PROFIT SHARING A OTHER BENEFITS

•  TRAINING PROGRAM AVAIUILE ,
amxcanaxa m  fusee at: 
m  x  uuRKL • « ,  i a a n »

■ • E M T  T E H  F M M T  E N W - k N K

LET AN 6XP€ftT
t o  f u t  th is  o i w i c t o r y t o  wowr ton y o u  c a l l  » w i i

Additions*
Rtmodoling

B E . LINK CONST.
Remodeling ........ » i  JM TOJt
Financing_____ Lk *CRCOOOa7l

Automotiv*
AMERICANCAk k lFA lR

ANOVUGO 
Cell HI MU

Carpantry
A L L TY P ES  Ol Carpentry. 

Remodeling 4 home repair* 
Call Rkhard Grata H I MH.

Handy Man
MR. HANDYMAN: Over X  yn  

tap  painting carpantry 
drywall etc Far low price* 
Call.............................H l ffM

Homo Repairs
HOMk REPAIRS. All |obi

Painting. Carpenlry, tic. 
C a l^ h ig g r-j- nr im

Landc luring
BACMfOB^umpTrucirTI3i

hog. Bo* blading, and Dltc..ig 
Cell MJ IIP* or m u l l

Cell Caurta Builder * 
Clearing. William* Canalruc 
lien. P I  Met or..... 171 fIM

Landscaping
■ OOlTl^^^^^T^canor

landKapIng Cain u *  work. 
Treat and thrubt prunned 
P ra a E * U m a W * I^ ^ ^ JM «

Nursing Cara
OUR RATSSARE LOWER 
Lake* lew Nurting Center 
fit  E. Second St, Sanfard

1111717

Painting
CRUISE CUSTOM PAINTINO- 

Int 4 aet. Free Ell. Riaian 
able rale* Call Dan....U IIO ll

FRANK Rambert painting 4 
pretture cleaning. 17 yn . aap. 
Reference!* .........I l l  1111

Sprinklars/lrrigation
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn 4 Garden 
Imlallillan 4 Repair 

FraaMtlmafa*
OASIS IH R M ATKM .....ir«-«m

T r u  Sarvict
ECHOLS T R I E  SERVICE
Freee*tlmel**l Low Price*I 

Lie In* Slump Grinding. Tool 
173 7774 day or nlte 
"Lot Tho Prolawfanali do i r



T rn m S S u S S n S m ^

m j w i j i r i

T irE s s n o S j^ r T r^ i

a l l  nan m i l o i m i  •*
•oti#"»r ctnda. H h i K * .  
cMttary wlndaa. *11 appll 
• n o t including built in 
mlcrowavo. wathar/dryar 
htak v f i  la a  mamtananca 
No. A marry aitrat Satlaf 
promated. mutt tall now 
m at a>iia>ar n)t»o

P S D

C M U T tU llt lC IU  
IlNNMayat Yaw Inl 

Na tacwity. Na ApptlcaMan Fat

IN V EN TO R Y S E L L -O U T
F o r Three days only, Thursday, December 31, Friday January 
1 and Saturday January 2  From 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., Budget 
Car Sales, In Sanford will be selling out entire 1966 & 1987 
model car and truck Inventories. We are forced to do so to 
reduce Inventory levels by year end.
Not a low soloet models, but all Budgat oar
salos invontory of 1986 A 1987 modol ears
and trucks. No price loadors-no gimmicks!
We will not advertise these prices, as they will be so low they 
would disrupt business conditions of our competitors. 
Authorized appraisers will be on duty in order to allow top 
values for your trade-in. Please bring your title. Finance 
specialists will be on duty to arrange the lowest possible finan
cing available on these units. This Is your opportunity to select 
the car or truck you want at a price you didn't think possible. 
This is for retail customers only. We w ill not moll to dealers. 
No order-outs can be written at these prices.

COMMISCIAL LANO VALUIt  
I barm., I bam howta INS 
raaf. Groat ttartar homo 
Aituma Wim na qualifying I

LO TI o r  IX T R A II ]  bdrm. J 
bam. fraat rm.. w/cathardral 
tailing*. Iirapiaca. cuitom 
blind*, patio, back* up to 
graanbatt araa............. tattoo

IMMACULATI MOM 11 a br 1 
ba. Irg profatilanal land 
tcaptd lot. skylight, lull 
aqulppad kltthan & much

LAAOI  }  tlory colonial on 
woamd I acra Family roam, 
gama rm. I  tpl , many aitrat. 
• Ui.000 W. Mallciawtbl 
NatWar-------------------- .in -IN I

There Is absolutely no reason to 
wait for lowers prices...There won't 
be any I

MOOfINCOUNTAY MOM I  
on larga M aim many Iraav ]  
bdrm . 1 bath, c/tl/4. FHA, VA 
or eurnar financing
51* Oak Way.................U4.N0

Altar Hoars Call i 
I I IM A  MflLLlAMS....miJ47

m a d  a t  p a l h o t p l l a l ,  
atlabllthad pat comotory. 
Coma taa all I ha oitratl

•F O R D S•  CHEVROLETS • TOYOTAS•D O D G E S
L O V I L V  1 b d r m .  a l t h  

llroplaca. Itncad. racantly 
rtmodalod. Attumabia. no 
qualifying mrtg or naming
down lor VA bwyor........M A M

■ X C a m O N A LLT C LIA N  1 
bdrm homa, can. haat A air, 
Itncad. 4 calling Ian*, naw 
carpal, a lira larga tcraantd 
porch. Low down pyml. 
Only............ _ ............. IS.tOO

•  MERCURYS
•  CHRYSLERS
•  PLYMOUTHS

•  BUICKS
•  0LD SM 0B ILES
•  CADILLACS 
•TR U C K S

•  CUSTOM VANS 
•B M W 'S
•  MERCEDES
•  4X4 PICKUPS

• HONDAS
•  NISSAN/DATSUN
•  M ITSUBISHI

323-5774

322-2420
321-2720

IT0NMR
Sanford 1 bdrm , nlco 
n t l g h b o r h o o d .  N t a r  
downtown. Ownar financing 
with 11100 down..... . H I 1414

CaN toll lntMOO-32M7M MON.-FRI. 9-10 
SAT. 9-8 
SUN. NOON-7

mmmMM

AVAILABLE ONLY AT Budget CAR SALES THE 
LARGEST VARIETY '86 & '87 MODELS IN CENTRAL 

FLORIDA. OVER 400 TO CHOOSE FROM!

i orinwoon s a n h ih u  lucatiun
f| M a i ,  W 4/ ,11 l i l \ S  tnilll f lt'4 Woiltl

M l  ate Inc M i  
m m t .....

• wttlHtaa.

ATTRACTIVB 1 bSin.. IN I

N O N  R E S I D E N T I A L i •  PONTIACS •  LINCOLNS 9 M IN I VANS •  ISUZU

1 T ^ I 1 < \ <• r



.............. ..........................................................

1 RR^n^a ^
1 M .. ■ 1 ■ '

I ------ 1 U 'l'STT

l i l t ,  l i n t  o
1 1 1  I T W A T 1  R ^O A K S ^a i

i m M k M M l i h l

ffMlRVlV r ivnw*
nkorato RISLAR NATIONAL

w a v  r j f f l i a a - t f K
M M C C A  L. M C n O H . N il  
W IF « . WRSTLARR MANOR 
H O M IO W n iR V  ASSOC IA 
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